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Every Reader

'nvltea news articles and expressions
jt opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, it is rery Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

of the Btmcon should keep in mind that
the advertiMfntnti carry aa much
"punch" «4 the new* articles. Erery
advertiser has a message for Un readers and use* this medium bacause be
knows the reader* deslrt to ]ce*j>
abreast of erery advantace u well ai
know what's eoint on.

'The Voice ofA the Raritan

Thi

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Says:
The customary thing to do
at this date is usually to look
back over the ejection returns
and indulge in the post-mortems of the voting results.
Tongues are wagging and
street corner gossip is declaring November 2 one of the
most unusual in Woodbridge
township's political history.
Two of the choicest tid-bits
are the swing in voting in the
two Port Reading polls. And
by swing, those fellows didn't
go about the matter in any halfhearted way.
One Republican prognosticator foresaw the result as
accurately as our postmastergeneral, J. A. Farley, called
the results a year ago; and to
say that the forecast was regarded as optimistic by most
observers would be to admit the
truth and take a bit of a bow
for ourselves.
It generally take a heap of
guessing to predict that traditionally Democratic strongholds will cross the line into the
enemy's camp as these two
polls did this year, and it takes
a heap more credulity to acknowledge that the forecaster
had reason for his prediction.
At any rate the count has created a sort of a record which
may never be repeated.
Yes, the total count of the
two Port Reading- polls showed
the Republican candidate out
in front with a plurality of
SEVEN votes. And this in a
Democratic stronghold.
The switch in party loyalty,
which two weeks ago was an
unknown quantity, did more
than meet the Republican expectations. Leaders now acknowledge that they were confident but many times had
their fingers crossed.
Committeeman Jim Schaffrick's strength was revealed
when tabulations showed him
with pluralities in all but two
districts of the second ward.
His Democratic opponent carried his home district, Keasbey, with a majority of 211
and one of the Hopelawn polls
by 34 votes.
However, Schaffrick took
the other seven districts without trouble. He walked off
with the other Hopelawn poll
with a plurality of 65. Thornsen's poll gave Jim a margin
of 60, School No. 7 tossed in
a lead of 92, School No. 14
threw in 99 more, Iselin School
No. 6 added 87, and Colonia
and Iselin School No. 15 handed Schaffrick 41 and 39 majorities respectively.
All in all, Committeeman
Jim didn't do so badly in beating a man as popular as Tom
Fee. Schaffrick's victory was
well-earned, and any committee
appointment of importance
come January 1 will be well
assigned if given to the Hopelawn committeeman.
Despite the fact that the second ward went Republican as
far as Schaffrick was concerned, the voters of the ward,
nevertheless, showed sectional
feeling when they marked up
a goodly number of ballots for
Al Anderson, the Democratic
candidate for mayor.
The first ward gave Mayor
Augie Greiner a majority of
778 votes . . . the third ward
was a close second giving the
popular mayor a 703 margin.
But, the second ward, which is
the home district of Anderson,
only gave Greiner a 420 plurality.
The election is a pretty puzzle to figure . . . Schaffrick
defeated Fee by 138 votes . . .
The popular Mayor Greiner
carried the second ward by the
smallest plurality of the three
wards—420 . . . Then to top
it all off, the second ward gives
Moore but a scant 399 edge
over Clee.
The township's third ward,
which gave Herb Rankin, Republican, a 456 majority win
over Ernie Raymond, Democrat, went for Moore to the
extent of a 270 plurality,
TO HOLD CONCERT
—

— • • ' - •

FORDS.—A Concert and dance
will be held under the auspices of
the St. Nicholas Greek Catholic
church on Sunday, November 21
at the Fords Casino. Tickets may
be procured from members of the
choir,
^
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WORKMEN AHEAD TOWNSHIP RADIO
OF SCHEDULEON STATION POWER
NEW TOWN HALL BOOSTED HIGHER
BOARD PLANS ON CENTER
SECTION AND GRANT
FROM THE WPA
Raritan Township—Workmen on
the new town hall are working rapidly towards the completion of the
building and are at the present well
ahead of their schedule. The first
wing is nearly completed and plans
are being made for the center section by the board of commissioners.
The building will be in the shape
of nn "H" when it will be completed.
Funds for the erection of the building have been made possible by the
WPA. The outer walls of the structure are nearly completed. The outside work was rushed so that cold
weather would not delay the progress.
Carpenters already have started
the framework for the roof. Il is
expected that the building will be
ready for use by April 1st. This is
according to the schedule made when
plans were submitted, but the town
hall might be in use before that date
at the rate workmen are progressing.
A full force of twenty men are
employed on the WPA project. The
building will cost approximately
$17,000, of which the township is
supplying $6,800.
Premature plans for the center
of the "H" structure have been
drawn up by the board and action
may be taken to secure another
WPA appropriation so that the
township's share may be included
in next year's budget. This center
will cost as much as the first wing
which is now nearly completed.
The first wing will house the tax
office and the township library.
According to the present plans, the
rest of the township departments,
including the police department, will
be moved into the center section
should be the building be finished
this year. When the building is
completed, most of the third section
will be devoted to the police depannent and a meeting room for
the board of commissioners.

A Typical Amateur Radio Station

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Township of Woodbridge today
was granted permission to boost
the power of its radio station,
W2XIC to 50 watts, the Federal
Communications Commissions announced.
According to the commission,
the township was given a construe
tion permit covering the replacement of the station's broadcasting
transmitter, at the same time increasing the power of the unit.
Under Federal statute, all
changes in radio power or equipment must be approved by the
Communications
Commission,
hence the Woodbridge radio officials .had applied to the Federal
agency to permit the power increase and the installation of the
new transmitter unit.

PRICE THREE CENTS

TAX COLLECTIONS IN WOODBRIDGE
AND RARITAN TOWNSHIPS HIT HIGH

Tax Collectors James Kirkpatrick, of Raritan Township, and Michael Trainer, of Woodbridge township, are
smiling- ,,and .well they. .,,.
may. Taxes. .are
being paid,
and
, „ ,.
,
,
No. i and other civic and patriotic! 1937 collections are hitting new highs for the decade.
organizations.
In Raritan Township, Tax Collector kirkpatnek reAlso present were members of ports collections much better. He stated it was due to imthe police department and the proved economic conditions and to the efforts of the taxtownship board of commissioners.
Herman D. Sorg delivered the department.

FORDS.—Pictured above is the .stage and a single 801 in the final
stage with about 50 watts
amateur radio station owned and amplifier
input. It transmits o 7.183 kilocyoperated by John S. Kozma, of 808 cles. Kozma is a member of the
King George's road, this place. The American Radio Relay League and
station consists of a seven-iube, the Raritan Bay Radio Club. He
all-ave superheterodyne receiver. plans to construct a 56-megacycle
The transmitter is a 47-crystal con phone station in the very near futrolled oscillator, a 2A3 buffer- ture.

E. ORANGE MAN NABBED HERE FOR
CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD TOWNSHIP
WPA CONDITIONS RESIDENTS OF B. AND L SHARES
TOWNSHIP ROAOS

Piscatawaytown — Raritan township again fares well in her street
repairing" program. With the aid of
the WPA it has put into condition
many streets throughout the township which were badly in need of
repair.
John Ellmyer, Sr., supervisor of
the projects, announced that the
following streets had undergone
improvement: Russell avenue, Middlesex avenue, Highland avenue,
Oakland avenue, Chestnut avenue,
First street, Player avenue, Lloyd
avenue, and Central avenue.
All these roads were scraped and
resurfaced with a mixture of fine
gravel and sand. The draining systems of many of these streets along
with curbing were repaired. The
project has been transferred to Talmadge road near Stelton, where improvements will be made on a three
mile stretch of road with a five feet
widening of the shoulders, scraping
and resurfacing.

Armistice Day Services
Held By Berrue Groups
PISCATAWAYTOWN. ~ Special Armistice Day services, held in
the Baptist Chapel, in Woodbridge avenue, here, Sunday night,
were attended by members of the
Harold L. Berrue Post, American
Legion, Raritan Engine Company

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION 0. K'S INCREASE TO 50 WATTS

SHORT ROUTINE
HUNTERS
BUSINESS MEET ERSTWHILE
FINED FOR TOTING
HELD BY BOARD GUNS WHILE DRUNK

FORDS, N. J. - • Through investigation started by Attorney
General David, T. Wilentz' office,
George E. Novak, 38, of 49 South
Clinton street, East Orange, was
arrested this week by Captain John
Egan on a charge of conspiracy to
defraud Fords residents. Victor E.
Duggan, of Main street, this place,
attached to the Attorney General's
office, signed the complaint. Novak
was released by Acting Recorder
Leon J£. McElroy, after he .had
posted a $2,000 bond, to await the
action of the grand jury.
According to the authorities, No
vak is alleged to have given Township residents worthless stock in
exchange for shares of the Fairfield Building and Loan Association. In the particular complaint
on which Novak was picked up,
the compainant set forth that Novak purchased his shares and offered him a series of postdated
checks. He is alleged to have col-

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

Attending the Central Divisional r evening at the home of Miss Julia
Conference of the American Legion Dani on Maple avenue, it was voted
Auxiliary of the Department of New upon to contribute smokes and
Jersey on Saturday afternoon at candy to the veterans of Menlo
ilenlo Park, were the following Park. Also a group of members
members of the Ladies' Auxiliary will attend the monthly dance at
of the Harry Hansen Post: Mrs. Millington Hospital on Saturday
Arnold Christensen, Mrs. Bartola evening. The Rehabilitation chairDiMatteo, Mrs. John Dambacii, Mrs. man, Airs. James Romer, has anJames Homer, Mrs. Arthur Perry, nounced she will bring cushions
Airs. Charles Looser, Mrs. Andrew and old silk stockings to the vetAnderson, Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. erans. .The latter will be used in
tlie making of rugs.
Benjamin Sunshine.
On November 26th, a game social
Armistice Day was observed by
the members of the Harry Hansen will be held at the home of Airs.
I'ost, Auxiliary and the Junior Aux- Carl Sundquist, 100 Hornsby street.
iliary. Taps were blown at 11 A. The committee in charge are Mrs.
M. and two minutes of silence in Thomas Anderson, Airs. James
reverence to those who gave their Romer, Mrs. Carl Sundquist and
lives that "this nation might live" Airs. Carl Hansen. Refreshments
will be served and prizes awarded.
were kept.
At a regular meeting of the Aux- The public is invited to attend.
iliary, which was held on Tuesda>

CHASE OF ALLEGED
STOLEN CAR NETS
RECKLESS DRIVER

CANDIDLY

SOLDIERS ARRESTED

The Brush Fire Situation
Not the least of our worries these Fall days is the
seasonal epidemic of brush fires and the screeching of
the fire whistle, together with the roar of the fire engines and sirens.
Accidents will happen, but it is our firm belief that
most of these brush fires are of an incendiary nature.
So before the "horse is stolen" it might be a good
plan for the local officials to take a hand in discouraging the persons who delight in the sight of smoke
and flames and to keep matches and dried brush away
from children.

Tax Collector Trainer, of WoodArmistice message, a plea for
bridge Township .reported a conpeace.
The chapel was filled to capa- siderable increase in collections for
1937.
city.
Up to August 31 of this year, col
lections amounted to $1,083,249.64.
while for the same period last year
the figures were only $918,775.31.
Mr. Trainer stated that people
are becoming more tax conscious
and improvement in business and
greater employment has much to
do in bringing the tax condition to
its present favorable state.
O. J. Morgenson, treasurer of
COLLECTION MADE AT MOV- Woodbridge township, announced
that Woodbridge went on a cash
IES--SCHOOL CHILDREN basis
the first of the year and the
DONATE TO CAUSE
township will have no occasion to
borrow for the remainder of this
$100 GOAL SET
fiscal year. Tax collections to date
WOODBEIDGE.—Mrs. are quite sufficient to cover all
municipal expenses for the current
G. F. Hunter, lied Cross year.
Roil Call chairman for
Woodbridge is gradually liquidWoodbridge
Township, ating its tax liens. It has a conannounced last night that tract with a reputable firm which
a fine start has been made specializes in the work and the retoward the $1,000 goa] sults are proving worthwhile.

RED CROSS ROLL
CALL GETS OFF
ID GOODJTART

lected on the first check but the
next check was protested.
Then, Kovak is alleged to have
appeared on the scene again, explained that the first ocrporation set for the community.
was 'bankrupt and offered stock in
Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph, presi
another corporation in the form of
dent
of the Woodbridge Chapter,
vending machines. The vending
machines were alleged to have American Red Cross, spoke at the
been placed in stores and after a State Theatre Wednesday night
while Kovak is said to have in- after which a collection was made
formed the former owner of the in the audience netting $29.75. In
building and loan shares that the the schools, the Junior Red Cross
corporgtion was losing money and under the supervision of Victor C.
then asked to buy back the vend- Nicklas, has collected $121.13, of
ing machines at greatly diminish- which $54 goes to Washington and
ed prices. At the end of the en- $57.13 remains in the Township
tire transaction, the specific com- school system to be used for purcliasin
eyeglasses and medical atplainant had practically nothing •' tention§ for
the needy.
for his $851 worth of shares.
District chairmen have been anThe Attorney General's office nounced by Mrs. Hunter as folbelieves that the whole thing is lows:
a design to defraud owners of
Mrs. Morrison Christie, Sewarbuilding and loan shares who are en; Mrs. Arthur Saywell, Colonia;
impatient of redeeming their Mrs. Deak, Keasbey; Mrs. James
shares.
Schaffrick, Hopelawn; Mrs. H.
Shohfi, Iselin; Mrs. Frank Barth,
Avenel; Mrs. Albert Larson, Fords;
Mrs. Stanley Potter, chairman ot
organizations and John Kreger,
chairman of industries.

WOODBRIDGE.—Stiff fines, for
HEALTH BODY HEARS RE- having
shotguns in their possesPORTS OF INSPECTOR
sion while in a drunken condition,
AND NURSES
were imposed upon Joseph Bagyansky, 26, of Inslee street, Perth
DUNIGAN GIVES STATISTICS Amboy and Paul Foder, 29, of 363
Grove street, Perth Amboy, erstWoodbridge—A very short meet- while hunters, when they appearing of the Board of Health was held ed before Judge Arthur BrownMonday night at the Municipal yesterday morning to answer
Building. In the absence of Mayor charges of drunk and disorderly.
Acigust F. Greiner, who is on a The men were arrested by Offitrip to Bermuda, Committeeman cer Anthony Peterson on an empFred Spencer served as chairman. ty lot at the corner of Fulton street
Committeeman Ernest Nier was also and Cutter's lane. Peterson testiabsent.
fied that the men were grappling
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan with each other on the ground
reported that there were 20 deaths, when he arrived on the scene and
19 marriages and 13 births recorded the shotguns were lying nearby.
in his office during the month of
Fodor, whom Peterson said was
TWO T0WNHIP EMPLOYEES
October.
not as drunk as his companion, told
ARE SLIGHTLY INJURED
Health Officer Harold J. Bailey the judge that Bagyansky and his Edward Vince President
informed the board that the total brother-in-law had a fight earlier
Of Student Council Here WOODBRIDGE.—Two township
receipts for the past month at his in the evening and he .had attemptoffice was $32.50 for plumbing and ed to act as peacemaker. Finally
sewer permits and milk and way- the brother-in-law, dumped the
side eating licenses.
guns out of the car and drove Vince was elected president o t , M a u r i c e R S c h e n d o r f 3 7 o f 28 5
a n d QWned
Nine cases of tuberculosis and away. It was then that Peterson the Clara Barton school student | M a i n s t r e e t | m s ^
council for the ensuing year.
| b t h e A l m a s i T r u c k i n g company,
one of German measles were re- found them.
ported by Township Physicians in Judge Brown fined Bagyansky Other officers named were: vice | f i g u r e d i n a c o l l i s i o n w i t h a T o w n _
October.
ated b Geo
Mc _
$25 and revoked his license to president, George Edward Brent; s W t r u c k
hunt for the rest of the year. Fodor secretary, Betty O'Hara; sergeant- Cabe, 34, of Clyde avenue, Hopewas fined ten dollars. In imposing at-arms, Walter Rogacki; publi- lawn.
i the penalty, Judge Brown stress- city, Stephen Gills. Advisors to the; M c C a b e a n d a p a s s e n g e r i Miched the seriousness of carrying a group are members of the faculty, a e l E a r o n y a k _ oi P o r t R e a d i n g i s u s
weapon while under the influence Joseph Costa and Miss Rose O'- tained bruises about the body. The
Hara.
of liquor.
accident occured on Rahway ave"This is the first case of this The student council is composed nue, near Main street. Schendorf
WOODBRIDGE.—A fine of $25 type," said Brown, "to come before of one representative from each was attempting to make a left turn
and costs was imposed upon Frank me. It is just as dangerous to car- home class in the seventh, eighth off Rahway avenue into Main
Turk, of 370 Wagner street, Perth ry a gun while drunk as to drive and ninth grades and also one re- street and McCabe was driving
Amboy by Judge Arthur Brown on a car while under the influence of presentative from each grade.
south on Rahway avenue.
a charge of reckless driving pre- intoxicating liquor."
They are: Seventh, John Mazgai,
ferred by Officer John Govelitz.
Frank Dobos, Louis Pastor; eighth
WALLET STOLEN
grade, Edward Perkowski, Laverne HOPELAWN.—Frank Grolorsky
Govelitz chased Turk's car beGUNS STOLEN
cause the registration number was
Wuethrick, Lucille Kaus; the ninth of 465 Park avenue, Perth Amboy,
•
listed as a stolen car. In the chase,
grade, Walter Rogacki, George reported to Acting Sergeant C RoSewaren — Anthony Turek, of Bent, Stephen Gill, Edward Vincz mond that a wallet containing rethe officer noted that the car careened from one sode of the road to Ferry street, this place, reported to and Irene Bemcsak. Delegates at gistration and a bill of sale was
the other. Brought into headquart- the police that three 12-gange guns large comprise: Olive Belle Hanks, stolen from his coat which was in
ers Turk was "pedigreed" for have been stolen from him. The seventh grade: Lorna Stephens; a truck parked on Florida Grove
reckless driving. It was discovered guns were described as a double eighth grade, Betty O'Hara, ninth road, near Luther avenue, Tuesthat Turk's car had been stolen barrel, and two single barrel shot- • grade.
iday night.
but it was recovered! later. The guns.
Perth Amboy authorities had failed to cancel the alarm.

WOODBRIDGE. — WiUiam H.
Burkett, 48, and Richard T. Remy,
23, both privates attached to Fort
Hancock, were fined two dollars
each yesterday morning by Judge
Arthur Brown on charges of
drunkeness.
The soldiers were arrested by
Officer Frank Miller who found
them near a broken down car
in a drunken condition and endeavoring to "thumb" their way.
The officer picked them up for
"safe keeping."

The Beacon

FIREHOUSE WORK
RAPIDLYJP'M

Karitan Township—Work is progressing rapidly on ihe completion
of repairs to llie Raritan IDngine
company No. 2 fire house. Tinpainting, the final step in the project,
will be completed within the next
week.
Improvements have been made in
the interior of the firchouse with
necessary repairs to windows, doors
and other woodwork. The company has also installed new doors
of the overhead type.
New doors have been built at the
entrance to the auditorium and the
approach to the cellar at the rear of
the building. The interior ot the
auditorium has been completely renovated with woodwork trimmings.
The walls of the halls have been
repainted.
Water Co. Employees
The whole inside has been repainted,
two coats of
Injured In Collision whitewashincluding
to the cellar. All new
woodwork will receive two coals of
FORDS. Two men were painful- paint.
ly injured Saturday morning when
a car driven by Stephen Sadow- WOODBRIDGE.—After hitting a
ski, 22, of 646 Elizabeth street, cor in Roselle Park and leaving
Perth Amboy, collided with a the scene of the accident, without
truck owned by the Middlesex stopping, William Walton, 33, colWater Company and driven by An ored, a shipping clerk of 58 Huntthony Ferraro, 22, of 313 Fulton erdon street, Newark, was arreststreet, Woodbridge. Sadowski was ed by Motor Vehicle Inspector
making a left turn from Liberty Roy W. Lawlor in Avenel, early
street into New Brunswick avenue. Saturday morning.
Riding with Ferraro was Cor- Walton's passenger, Charlotte
nelius Trost, 30, of 761 Roosevelt Swanson, colored, of Montclair,
avenue, Carteret, who was treat- was held as a material witness.
ed at the Perth Amboy General Both were turned over to the Rohospital for possible fracture of selle Park police.
the skull, dislocated left wrist and
lacerations of the scalp. Feriaro
received treatment for lacerations
of the scalp and right ear.

ELIZABETH RESIDENT
FINED $15 AND COSTS
AS RECKLESS DRIVER

ISELIN COUNCIL
PLANS FOR ROLL .
CALLJN SECTION 1

WORKERS NAMED BY COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN AT ORGANIZATION SESSION

"*T|

Iselin—'The organization meeting
ol" the Red Cross committee of Iselin was helit a( the home of the
chairman, Mrs. S. Shohfi. It was
decided to canvass the town in sections, and thr following members of
the conmmiee were assigned to the
various territories: Mrs. A. Scdlak,
Mix. A. Foster. Mrs. C. A. Williams, Airs. C. .Uutzer, Mrs. H.
Fisher, Mrs. R, Johnson, Mrs. M.
Turner and Mrs. 11. 1!. Williams.
It was also planned to t:tkv collections at several public functions,
between Armistice Day and Thanksgiving Day. The members of this
committee solicit the support of the
local citizens to help Iselin put over
the Red Cross quota.
It is the desire of the committee
to exceed the best records of the
Red Cross roll call in this town.
After the business meeting refreshments were served t>y the hostess. The next business meeting was
called for Monday, the 22nd, at
which time a final check-up will he
made.

TIME TO RENEW
FOOD LICENSES
Raritan Township — Township
health inspector, John Pardun, announced recently that all merchants
selling food must renew their licenses since the permit expired November 1st. Panhin also stated that
(hose failing to comply with the orders will he prosecuted according
to the township ordinance.
The ordinance is required by the
health inspector.
All persons,
waiters and waitresses, cooks, ami
all those handling food must obtain
the license, which carries a niedir;i]
certificate.
Many of the merchants have renewed the permits, but many havenot as yet. The ordinance requiring
the permits was passed by the commission in 1'tfS and are nood for six
months.

i

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
FORDS.—The winners of last
week's contest of the Fords Woman's club were: Mrs. Ann Beijltowitz, Mrs. William Kruedl," Mrs.
Moretti and Miss F. Jensen.

NOVAKS WIND UP IN COURT AFTER
FAMILY SQUABBLE OVER PARENTS

HOPELAWN. — The aftermath , On the witness .stand, Mae tcstiof a family squabble, which has fied that the fight started over the
been brewing for some time, was alleged treatment of Andrew NoWOODBRIDGE .^Joseph Kutch- heard in police court Wednesday vak's aged mother and father. The
er, 52, a carpenter, of 422 Broad- when Mrs. Mae Novak, of 615 3rd Andrew Novak's live in a house
way, Eizabeth, was fined $25 and avenue, New York City, was owned by his parents.
three dollars costs this week by bound by a $50 peace bond on the "Andrew's wife has been misJudge Arthur Brown on the complaint of her sister-in-law, treating his mother and father,"
charge of reckless driving.
Mrs. Andrew Novak, of 16 May Mae said under oath, "and even
Kutcher was arrested by Officer street, Hopelawn.
told the mother that she was to be
Joseph Dalton, who noticed the de j Mrs. Novak testified that Mae .sent to the insane asylum." She
fendant's peculiar method of driv- and her husband Steve, eame to charged that Andrew had attempted to get the mother to sign over
ing while making his rounds in a their home last Sunday.
radio car. Dalton chased Kutcher's "Steve came in," Mrs. Novak the property to him.
car and finally caught up with it testified, "but Mae remained out- At that point Judge Arthur
at the corner of Main street and side. My husband asked Steve to Brown interrupted
Attorney
Rahway avenue. In~court, Kutch- bring Mae in but Steve said that Schwartz who represented the An
he didn't think she would care to drew Novaks, to inform both sides
er denied he had been drinking.
come in."
that Andrew's mother had appearAt that point, according to the ed before him and had wanted auMARRIED 72 YEARS
testimony of Andrew Novak, the thority to disposses him from her
latter went outside to as_k Mae to home because of alleged ill-treatNew York.—Becoming ill, Mrs. come indoors but was met with ment. Andrew denied the charge
Ida Berner, 46, told relatives and abusive language. After he re- and told the court that he has supfriends attending the funeral of entered the house Mae, he said, ported his parents since he was 16
her sister, '"You're going to carry suddenly appeared in the doorway years old.
me out of here like my sister." In and without an apparent cause, be In placing Mrs. Mae Novak unda few minutes she was deadcame abusive towards his wife.
er a peace bond to keep away from
From the testimony of all con- her mother-in-law's home until
cerned, it was evident that an ar- such time as the Andrew Novaks
gument ensued with both women vacate the premises, Judge Brown
using alleged offensive language. said:
The wordy batle continued out"Ordinarily, I would be sternside where Mae is supposed to er in a squabble of this sort, but I
Let us remember that the support of the fire de- have shouted to her husband, feel that there are extenuating eir
pai*tments cost the taxpayers a tidy sum each year and
Steve:
cumstances in this case. Of course,
"Don't be yellow, let him have Mae Novak should not have pickthat these fires don't reduce the expense any.
ed a quarrel with her sister-init."
A conceited effort on the part of parents would
Andrew Novak then told the law because the aged mother came
help a lot to keep the youngsters out of mischief and a court that he belived that Steve to her with stories of ill-treatment.
little thought on the part of older persons would had a gun so he called the police. The old lady can and should come
the law if she feels that she is
make them think twice before setting a /ire or get- Patrolman John Govelitz arrived to
in a radio car, searched the New mis-treated. However, we must
ting careless.
York car, but did not find any take into consideration human imWhether intentional or otherwise, these fires are a weapon. In the meantime, Mae is pulses and human feelings. Thereto have struck Mrs. An- fore I will place Mrs. Mne Novak
waste and should be stopped. The only way to do it alleged
dew Novak across the face with under a peace bond and impose
five doHar court costs."
her pocketbook.
is to do it ourselves.

SPEAKING:

I

CHURCH SORORITY
CELEBRATES 11TH
BIRTHDAY MONDAY

Social Highlights of Piscatawaytown
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES BEcan of Plainfield avenue had as
guests on Sunday, Mr, and Mrs.
Gus Schriver and children, and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Snizek and
children of Astoria, L. I.; and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Voracek
of Glen Cove, L. I.
• • » •
MISS HELEN RYNO OF LLOYD
avenue spent the weekend at
Millburn.
• • • •
MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK
Meyer of Woodbridge avenue
and Laverne Bertram of Webster
place, visited Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. Nausch of Plainlield on Sunday.
• • • «
MR. AND MRS. JAMES SMITH of
Church street had as guests on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Hardy of New Market and Albert Hardy of New Brunswick.
* • • •
LUCILLE AND RUBY MILLER,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Miller of Church street,

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIR MEN
NEVER LET THEM KNOW
N

O matter how much your
back aches and your nerve3
scream, your hu-sband, because ho
is only a mflu, can nover underBtaod -why you aro BO hard to livo
with one week In every month.
Too often tho honeymoon eiprosfl la wrecked by tho nagging
tongucof a. three-quarter wife. Tha
wise woman never lets her husband
know by outward sign that she Is
a victim of periodic pain.
For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound, It
helps Nature tono up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure In tho three
ordeals of life: l. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Preparing for motherhood. 3. Approaching "middle ago."
Don't bo & Ihree-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'3
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go •'amillna Through."

were members of the confirmation class at St. Paul's on Sunday.
FRIENDS OF MRS. JULIUS ENGle, of Nixon lane, will be glad to
know she is able to be out again
after several weeks oJC illness.
MRS. HELEN DISBROW SPENT
Sunday in New York City.
MRS. HOWARD FURBECK AND
children, Howard Jr., and Helen,
of Columbus avenue, attended
the birthday dinner of Miss Mary
Caneel and Thomas Caneel at
their home at 52 Carman street,
in New Brunswick on Sunday.
• • * •
MRS. JOHN CASEY IS ILL AT
her home on Columbus avenue.

Young Winners
of Harness Turf

Setting new marKs in trotting
circles are Alma Sheppard, 11year-old driver, and Dean Hanover, 3-year-old colt shown
above at Hanover Shoe Farms,
owned by Alma's father, at Hanover, Pa. The girl smashed all
records within her province,
clocking Dean Hanover at
in a race at Lexington. Ky,

Dorsey's Used Car Sale
A FREE TURKEY WITH
EVERY CAR SOLD
/T£y

BUY
YOUR
USED CAR
NOW
—AND
HAVE
A
TURKEY
ON
DORSEY!

ALL CARS MUST GO-REGARDLESS
OF PRICE-TURKEY WITH EACH CAR

You're are going to buy a car . . . so why not at this sale. Regardless the price you pay, a large turkey goes with each car.
Dorsey sells with a money back guarantee . . . You take no
chance for eacJi car has been thoroughly overhauled and put in
to perfect mechanical condition.
All cars are to be sold regardless ol price . . . we've
never had an assortment so
large and more trade-ins are
coming in daily due to the
great number of orders taken
for new 1938 V-8!

SPECIAL!
1937 Lancoln-Zephyr
Demonstrator car . . . a wonderful buy at—

$1,095.00

LOOK AT THESE ASTOUNDING PRICES
1934 Chev. Pickup
§295
?575 1937 Ford Mod. 60 Coupe. $450
1932 Chevrolet Coach
£225
§545 1931 Oldsmobile Coupe .... $140
S395 1931 Franklin Sedan
$445
Series 15 ..._
$175
1931 Ford Coach
$145
$350
S315 1935 Chevrolet Panel
1936 Ford Pickup
$365
§395 1934 Oldsmobile Coupe R S $395

SUBMIT YOUR OWN TERMS!

A small down payment delivers your car immediately . . . you
know what you can afford to pay, so we let you make your
own terms. All makes of cars to select from at prices that
are ASTOUNDINGLY LOW!

Dorsey Used Car Mart
ELM TO OAK STREETS ON NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. PHONE P. A. 4-2703
OPEN
EVENINGS

WOODBRIDGE.—The Mothers'
Club was entertained Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Elias
Costello on Grove avenue, with
Mrs. G. Robinson and Mrs. F. P.
Bartow acting as assistant hostesses. "Budgeting" was the subject discussed during the afternoon.
Mrs. Horace Crowell discussed
the theme from the monetary angle. Mrs. Stanley C. Potter presented the idea from the standpoint o£ time and energy, and Mrs.
William Schramm discussed "Budg
eting" in its relationship to childrens' allowances.
The president extended an invitation received from Leland F.
Reynods, principal of Woodbridge^
School No. 1, to attend Exhibition
Day at that school Thursday afternoon, November 18, at 2 o'clock;
also to visit the school classrooms
and; view the scholars at work on
November 19, designated as Visiting Day in all the schools.
It was voted to contribute $5 to
the Roll Call of the Woodbridge
Chapter of the American Red
Cross. The constitution as revised
was read by Mrs. Leon Campbell
and further revision decided upon. Mrs. Robinson announced the
program for the next meeting, the
speaker to be Miss Edna Young
Bond, who will talk on "Home Life
in Sweden."

ISELIN

NEWS

by ELIZABETH HEYBOUKNK

WOODBRIDGE.—Sigma Alpha
HQlertt Av*.t
Iselin, N. J.
Phi Sorority, Phi Alumnae Chapter
of the First Congregational church
marked its eleventh anniversary Mrs. Michael Kovachs and Mrs. Harold Mouncey, of Oak Tr
at a birthday party held Monday George Britton were hostesses at a road, has returned home alto:
night at the home of Mrs. Grace V. recent card party held for the benefit visit with relatives in Ohio.
Brown in Main street.
Mrs. Allen, of Middlesex avenu1
of St. Cecelia's church.
was
the winner of a blanket at the]
Gifts of steel, appropriate for The Young Women's Missionary

BUDGETS DISCUSSED
BY MOTHERS' GROUP

Don't Neglect Them I
Mature designed the kidneys to da a
marvelous job. Their laak is to keep tha
(lowing blood stream free of an excess of
toxic impurities. Tho act of living—i>/«
Utttf—is constantly producing waste
matter the kidneys must remove from
the btood if Rood health is to endure.
When the kidneys fail to function as
Nature intended, there is retention of
waste that may cause body-wide d!sttpwi. One may nultcr nagging backache,
persistent headache, nitnrkx of dizziness,
fretting up nights, swelling, puffin ess
under the eyes—feel tired, nervous, all
worn out.
Frequent, scanty or bur*inp passages
way be further evidence of Kidney or
bladder disturbance.
The recognized and proper treatment
Is & diuretic medicine to help the kidneys
Eet rid of excess poisonous body waste.
Use Doon'a Pills. They have had more
than forty years of public approval. Are
endorsed the country over. Insist on
Doan't. Sold at all drug stores.

Helen Tarsley and Albert Fisher.
* • * •
MISS PEGGY BOOTH OF Strouds
burg, Pa., has returned to her
home after visiting in this vicin
ity for a week.
• » • •
MISS HELEN JOHNSON OF Columbus avenue and Miss Lois
Danford of Bergen place, attended t h e Rutgers-Laiayette game
in Easton, Saturday afternoon.
* • • •
MR. AND MRS. FRANK FUMIA
and son, Frank, Jr., of Overbrook avenue, spent the weekend in New York City.
* • * •
ELWOOD WAIT OF SILVERlake avenue, spent Saturday in
Stroudsburg, pa.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN GARRET- DANIEL MILLER AND JOHN!
Findrac of Church street, spent
son and family of Westfield were
Sunday on Staten Island attend- |
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ing the aeroplane meet.
Guyer of Woodbridge avenue,
• * • •
on Sunday.
THOMAS WARD, A MEMBER of
the Westminster choir of PrinceMR. AND MRS. GEORGE GALlos of Woodbridge avenue and
ton, was the guest of Mr. and
son Walter, spent Sunday in
Mrs. Russell Harrison of Main
street on Sunday. He was the
New York.
guest soloist at the Baptist Chap• • • •
el Armistice Day services.
THOSE FROM PISCATAWAY• • • •
town who attended the New
Brunswick? Columbia game in MRS. CECIL ELLIOTT OF LILSouth Orange on Saturday afterlian street, has returned from a
noon were: Emory and Alma
visit to Chicago, 111.
Horn, Flora Nagle, Alice McGorvin, Remson and Grace Kentbs,
William Rush, Charles Becan,
Fielding Lucas, Leroy Young,

Sentinels ;
of Health

1936 Pontiac Fordor
Touring Sedan
1936 Dodge Tudor
Touring Sedan
1935 Chevrolet Coach
1935 Plymouth Coach
1934 Chevrolet Master
Coach
1934 Oldsmobile 4-Poor
Sedan
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the occasion, were presented to unit of the First Church of Iselin Miscellaneous club of the Woman's
each member. A feature of the eve will sponsor a Chinese dinner on club.
ning was a surprise miscellaneous : Monday, November 15th, at the
Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, of Com'ja
shower tendered Miss Alice Bar- i church on Oak Tree road,
avenue, entertained recently ai her
rett who is to be married Thanks-' A card party and game social home in honor of the fourth birthgiving Day. Following the presen-iwiH be held tonight at the Harding day of her daughter, Marilyn. 'I hose
tation of gifts to the bride-to-be, avenue firehouse under the auspices present were: Theresa McParthnd,
Miss Margaret Voorhees and Miss of Buffalo Troop, Boy Scouts of Alma White, John White, Mnry
White, Grace Sluk, Margaret, MilRuth Tracy were feted in honor of America.
thir birthdays, which occurred reMiss Wihna Luna, of Hillerest dred, Mavihn and Richard Rapacioli.
cently and made the recipient of avenue, is convalescing from a reMrs. Frances Breen was elected
gifts.
president of the Auxiliary of Iselin
cent illness.
Charles liube, Otto Boehni and Post, Veterans oi Foreign Wars,
Mrs. Norman Pape was chairman of the festive arrangements, Edward Elyth attended the Rutgers recently. Other officers named were,
as follows: vice-president, Adele
with Mrs. Brown and Miss Voor- game in Easton, Pa., Saturday.
Mr?. Anthony Oliver ;UKI Uose Summers; junior vice-president,
hees as the refreshment committee.
During the brief business ses- Oliver were the guests of relatives Louise Brown; secretary, Lillian
Corcoran; treasurer, Marion Massion, preceding the party, it was in Xewarfc Monday.
Miss Anna Smith has rctuviKcl' tandrea; conductress, Rose Lake;
voted to donate $2 to the Emergency Squad ambulance fund and home after spending a few days at ehaplain, Znbe Richmond; patriotic
$1 to the local Red Cross chapter. the home of relatives in Xcw York. instructor, Frances Sluk, and guard,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mouncey, Alverdina Furze.
Miss Alice Tracy of Ridgewood
Gus Huttemann, of Harding aveof
Oak Tree road, wore the guest*
and Mrs. Lucy Peterson of town,
were announced as winners in this of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Xash, of nue, visited friends in Newark Saturday.
week's blanket contest sponsored Newark, Sunday.
Miss Lillian Smith and Kdward
The Forty Hours' devotion wm'
by the organization.
Kenny attended a party in Metiiehen
Those present were: Misses Mar- held Sunday to Tuesday at St. Cegaret Voorhees, Dorothy Conrad, Ccelia's church. Sunday night serv- Monday night.
Emily Paige, Alice Barrett, Jane ices were conducted by Rev. Michael' The Embassy Girls and the Hod
Lodge, Margaret Elek, Rose Willis, McCorriston, of Morris Hall, Law- j Devils, of Isclin, will play baskctRae Osborn, Frances Read, Ruth rencevillc, and services on Monday 'hall tonight at the Parish house
Tracy, Harriet Tuzik, Alice Pend- were conducted by Rev. Joseph court in W'oodbridge. Vincent Grois coach.
er, Mrs. Edgar Morgenson, Mrs. McCorrister, of St. Joan of Arc
Daniel Gibson, Mrs. Norman Pape, church, Camden.
A very successful card party was
Mrs. May Boynton and Mrs.
held Friday night at the Pioneer
Brown.
Telephone 4—0075
Tavern under the auspices of the
German-American society. Adolph
WOODBRIDGE.—Verno n George Bucher was chairman in charge of
Battman, 29, son of Mr. and Mrs. arrangements,
George Battman, of 8 Carteret
Mr. :mil Mrs. Nicholas ROIU;UL>, of
road, this pace, died Sunday at the Red Bank, were the guests of Mrs.
Perth Amboy General hospital. Be- John Rarth, Sunday.
sides his parents he is survived by
—Funeral Directors—
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Schneider,
a brother, Dr. Vincent A. Battman.
of Fords, visited Mr. and Mrs.
The late Mr. Battman was a Gregory Cwickalo, of Marconi avegraduate of Woodbridge high nue, Tuesday.
school and Newark Technical
366 STATE STREET
school. He also attended Rutgers
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
CLEANS
UP,
BURNS
$103
niversity. He was employed in the
electrical department of the Public
Service Company for the past elev
Barrin-gton, N. J. — Desiring to
Joseph V. Costello,
en years.
clean up his filling station, Earl
Funeral services were held Tues Shappell gathered up all the loose
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at paper, empty cartons and boxes
his late residence. Rev. Earl Han- and burned them. Then he rememnum Devanny, pastor of
the bered $102 in cash he had placed "There Is no substitute—
for Burke Service"1
Woodbridge Presbyterian church in one of the boxes which lie had
officiated.
burned up.

Thos. F. Burke

TN a new version of the Princess dress, Pattern 8074 accents
the youthful charm of the afternoon frock by short puffed
sleeves, sash tie at back and roll collar. Available in sizes 12, 14,
16, 18 and 20.
Easy to make and delightful to wear is the dress shown in Pattern 8082. The yoke is extended to give a broad-shouldered
silhouette. Designed in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 40 and 42.
The traditional suspender dress for schoolgirls appears in a
new guise in Pattern 8078. Crossed suspenders give flattering
lines., Comes in sizes of 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
Cut on the bias to fit smoothly over the hips is the clever
apron of Pattern 8061. Patterns give both long and short lengths
in sizes 34, 3G. 38. 40, 42, 44, 46, and 48.
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS of any oS the above, be sure to MENTION THE
" \ME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.
MRS. FREDRICKA A. HUBER jttie house. Rev. Earl Hannum Deivanny, pastor of the First PresbyWOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Fredricka ;enan church officiated. Interment
A. Huber, widow of the late Adam was in the Presbyterian cemetery
Huber, died Monday morning at here.
her home at 138 Freeman street,
Checks
this place. She is survived by two
daughters, Miss Louise A. Huber
and Mrs. Marion B. Kuhlman,
and
both oi Woodbridge; a son, Howard F. Huber, of Highland Park
and a brother, George Anderson,
first d«y
HEADACHE,
oC Brooklyn.
30 MINUTES
Funeral services were held yes- Tr>' "Rub*My"T\v*Jrid"iB
LllllmeM
terday afternoon at three o'clock atg; 2|37. 3, 31138.

COLDS

FEVER

LAST TWO DAYS

ronoflminunritmmimqjpr

11 m R' JtiiflliiirmiiMiqin;

"A Regular Friday
Illustrated Section"

If you are planning the purchase of a
Fur Coat, be sure to see the marvelous
GREENHOUSE display .. . You will then
understand why people from all sections
of the East make their way to GREENHOUSE when they need a new Fur Coat.

4 Pages
Of Colored Comics

TO SI,000
$14,95 TO $95.

8 Pages
OS Magazine Fiction

SPORT CLOTH COATS

has become part of

SUPERIOR QUALITY

FUR TRIMMED COATS

$9,95 TO 49.50

YOUR OLD
FUR COAT/

j' " / [ " | ;

FOR YOU...!

—and that is not all. The pelts used in
the GREENHOUSE FUR COATS received popular acclaim. Their great luster,
the strength of the back pelts, the ultra
styling plus the superior quality of the
Jinings are additional features that made
the • GREENHOUSE FUR COATS the
most outstanding values in this section
of the country.

t t t t

BU\U)S
HEW
STRENGTH
AND
VIGOR

[Siuflniaimt; [TnnnrnnTTmTnTrnmniigniiooyliim mmmnna i " " y " " m i T f i

LEAD IN STYLE, SUPERIOR
WORKMANSHIP AND LOW PRICES!

To those who now enjoy an
enviable credit reputation, a
convenient budget plan of
payment may be arranged if
the customer so desires.

# It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy all its own • Miracle "Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother,fluffier,more
delicious.TryMiracle"Whip—soon!

FAR MORE—OF THE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

GREENHOUSE FUR COATS

THE GREENHOUSE
BUDGET PLAN.

that is different"

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E -

NATIONAL
FUR WEEK!

ANDNOW--

Millions prefer this "flavor

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

rowNSHIP "

Tour out-styled and worn
Fur Coat will be taken in trade
—liberal allowance—zee of
coat no barrier.

The smartest and best in Cloth Coats
—all the newest fabrics and weaves.
Some luxraiously trimmed with selected furs-bothers plain sport models—all fashionably styled.

A. Greenhouse, Inc.
"MASTER FUR MANUFACTURERS"

195 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TEL P. A. 4-1346

Feature
Magazine!
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
ISEL1N CHURCH GROUP
Card Party To Be Held
ENTERTAINED AT PARTY
By Piscatawaytown P.T.A,
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
regular business meeting of the
Piscatawaytown Parent-Teachers'
Association was held Tuesday after
noon in the auditorium of School
No. 3.
A large number of members attended the session at which an interesting round-table discussion
was conducted by Principal William Land. A social .hour was enjoyed following the Business meeting.
Plans were also furthered for a
card party to be held in ,lhe school
auditorium on Monday, November
15, at 8:15 P. M.

Beautiful Prizes Given
At Auxiliary Card Party
CLARA BARTON.—A successful card party was held Tuesday
night by the Auxiliary of Raritan
Engine Company No. 2 at the locaV firehouse.
Mrs. Joseph Simon was general
chairman of the affair and was assisted by Mrs. Hans Larsen and
Mrs. S. J. Serenska.
Many beautiful prizes were
awarded to the winners of the vari
so served.

LUNCHEONETTE
AND

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
0-0-0

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM AND
KRUEGER'S
BEVERAGES
Handled Exclusively
o-o-o

WALT'S
CONFECTIONERY
TEL. F. A. 2275
(Free Delivery)

427 SMITH STREET
KEA5BEY, N. J.

Iselin—Miss Lillian Katen and
Miss Clare Mattcnsen were hostesses recently to the members of
the Junior Christian Endeavor Society at the church rooms of the
First Church of Iselin, Presbyterian,
on Oak Tree road.
The room9 were attractively decorated in Hallowe'en colors and all
the guests were presented with appropriate flavors. Games were under the supervision of Robert Short
and John Onucki. Refreshments
were served at the end of the evening.
Those present were: Miss Lillian
Katen, Robert Short, John Onucki,
Alice Williams, Margaret Rapacioii,
Charlotte Johansen, Mildred Frank,
Sarah Williams, Lucille Sharp, Pearl
Thomas, Shirley Padgett, Hazel
Longficld, Katherine Nicola, Dorothy Davis, Eleanor Longfield, Ruth
Balland, Helen Sheild, Lila Propper,
Florence Sheild, Jean Ohlerick, Kenneth Katen, Billy Dick Jeurgens,
Roy Rosenkranz, Andrew Sedlak,
Joan Phillip, Shirley Phillip, Mae
Williams, Ivy Jensen, Ethel Sedlak,
Jean Frederick, Catherine Schneider,
Audrey Livingston and Caroline
Haddad.
The meetings of the group are held
every Friday afternoon at 4:15 p. ni.
at the church with Miss Katen as
superintendent and Mrs. Mattensen
as her assistant.

COLONIA BOY SCOUTS
HOLD FIRST MEETING
Colonia—The first meeting of the
recently organized Colonia Troop,
No. 61, Boy Scouts of America, was
held Friday night at the American
Legion Hall on St. George avenue.
Scoutmaster Stanley Boden was in
charge.
The troop consists of eleven boys,
divided into three patrols, the first,
Robert Launhardt, patrol leader,
Wendell Doll assistant, Richard
Billings and Robert Livingston.
Second patrol, Elmer Mades, patrol
leader, Wilford Currid, assistant,
Steven Seickle and Frank Vigh.
Third patrol, Edward McCormick,
patrol leader, Edward Madsen, assistant, and Philip Den-Bleyckcr.
George Lewis of Fairview avenue will serve on the troop committee. The next Scout meeting will
be belt! tonight at 7:30 o'clock.

AND

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.
511 Now Brunswick Av»,
FORDS, N. J.

HOPELAWN

OAK TREE

Gigantic Squash
Georgia's Pride

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH TUREK BEATRICE BRUGMAN, daughter
of Loretto street, were tendered of Mr. and Mrs.'Paul Brugman,
a surprise party by a group of has returned home from Middlefriends recently in honor of their sex .hospital where she undertwentieth anniversary.
went a tonsil operation.
• • • •
• • • •
THE ST. MICHAEL'S HUNGAR- CHARLES CLAUSEN OF OAK
ian Catholic church ol Greek Tree avenue, has returned home
Rite, will sponsor a beauty con- from Muhlenberg hospital.
test and dance tomorrow eve• • • •
ning in the Raritan ballroom on THE EXECUTIVE ' BOARD OF
New Brunswick avenue. Music the Oak Tree P. T. A., met on
will be furnished by Kal Kedves Wednesday.
and his popular radio orchestra.
Hungarian and American dance THE L. A. S., OF THE MARCONier Reformed church held a
music will be played.
« • • •
luncheon Wednesday from 11:30
MRS. STANLEY STAHON OF to 1:30 P. M., in the Oak Tree
Warden street, is confined to the firehouse.
St. Michael's hospital in New• * • •
ark with illness. She was oper- MR. AND MRS. JOHN HICKMAN
ated on last week.
of Linden, were Sunday visitors
• • • •
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mershon
THE HOME AND SCHOOL AS- of Oak Tree road.
•
•
•
•
sociation of Hopelawn will hold
a special business meeting Thurs MR. AND MRS. FRANK Brinkday afternoon, Noember 18, in man of Oak Tree road, enterthe HopeLawn school auditorium. tained Mr. and Mrs. Albert McKnight of Jersey City, Miss Ruth
• « • «
McMohn, and Kenneth Grien, of
THE ST. MICHAEL'S HUNGAR- Plainfield and Mrs. Albert Paul
ian Catholic church of Greek of this place Saturday evening.
Rite will sponsor a game social
• • • •
on Tuesday evening, November
23 in the recently renoated ,MR. AND MRS. CHARLES BOTT
school hall. Many prizes will be of Henry street, entertained Mr.
awarded. The choir will be as- and Mrs. Paul Reeves, Sr., of
sisted by the members of the Linden on• Sunday.
•
•
•
parish. Tickets may be purchased from any member of the MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Short
choir. Refreshments will be sold. of Henry street, had their daugh Big enough to serve aB guests
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Sebasty oX Metuchen as at a Hapeville, Ga., community
dinner was the giant squash,
Sunday guests.
'Amateur Night7 Planned
shown above as It was weighed
• • • •
By Clara Barton School MISS RUTH ELLIOTT OF OAK by the proud grower, Mrs. B. S.
Tree road, is on the committee Turner, ofr Hapeville, a subusb of
CLARA BARTON.—If present in charge of a Chinese supper to Atlanta. The huge squash -Was
5 feet, 5 inches long, 17 inches in
plans go through, residents of
be given by the Young Women's
Raritan Township will witness a Missionary Guild of the First circumference and tipped the
scale at 21 pounds.
Simplicity rules this two-piece performance most unusual in set- Presbyterian church at Iselin, toting
and
presentation.
The
event,
daytime dress, designed for comorrow.
eds and modeled by Hollywood's designated as "Amateur Night"
BETROTHAL TOLD
Jane Wyman. Of putty colored will be sponsored by the students
KEASBEY
sheer wool. It gains distinction of the Clara Barton school and
OAK TREE.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred
with high collar, stitched pockets will be held in the school auditoriand broad shoulder tines
um on Friday night, November 19. A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE Sanderson ,of Oak Tree road, this
place, announced the engagement
•
Miss Anita Niehoff and Miss Keasbey Protection Fire Co., of their daughter, Edna, to ArMarion Sutton, members of the was held at the firehouse Mon- thur Ashley, of Iselin. No date has
Heirloom Exhibit To Be
,
teaching staff, are in charge of the day night.
been set for the wedding.
Held By Woman's Gab plans
* • • *
for the show.
The cast will consist of students MRS. JOHN KOVACS WHO HAS
CLARA BARTON.—In connecbeen a patient at St. Peter's hosThe sharp Cheddar
tion with the next regular meeting, of the school.
pital in New Brunswick for the
to be held November 16, the Clara
past several weeks, has returnthat spreads I
Barton Woman's club will hold an
COLONIA
ed to her home on Crows Mill
heirloom exhibit.
road.
0..
Mrs. William Andrews, chair• • • •
RUSSELL
FEAKES,
OF
CHAIN
man of the art and American home
ANTHONY
VADASZ OF NEW
O'Hills road, is in Chicago, 111.,
department, will be in charge of
York City, was the weekend
on business.
the session.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Zoltan
* * • •
Plans for the exhibit were disPapp of Smith street.
cussed at the organization's meet- MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Farr,
of
Colonia
boulevard,
entertaining held Monday afternoon at the
THE BOARD OF FIRE COMMIShome of Mrs. Nels Christensen, in ed Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson sioners of Keasbey held its reguCreamed
and daughter, Charlotte, of Bay lar meeting Tuesday night.
Albourne street.
Ridge L. I., over the weekend.
• • • •
WINDOW CLEANER SAVED
MISS EDNA LAMBE AND ELLNew York. — While spectators MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH McAN- wood Heeled ,of Linden, were
It ha§ the tlngle-on-the-tongue
aped, horrified, Dyntro Wasus, drews, of West Hill road, enter- the guests of Miss Mary Charflavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
46, a window cleaner, dangled five tained Mr. and Mrs. George onko recently.
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
stories up for twenty minutes Merrifield, of Brooklyn, over
Old English in sandwich -9, plain
when his safety belt gave way. the weekend.
or toasted!
HEALTH KING ILL
Two firemen, climbing an aerial
* • * *
Omaha, Neb.—Two months after
A Kraft Pr< jet
ladder, pushed Wasus through a MRS. J. H. MAAS, OF WEST Cliff being
selected as Douglas county
window to safety just before the
road ,is entertaining her mothwindow casement supporting the er, Mrs. Otto Grube of New health champion, Frank Kopecky,
16, became a victim of infantile
attached end of his safety belt was York.
paralysis.
about to crumple under Wasus's
» • • •
200 pounds.
SOME TREE
LAURA JEANNE BEAUJON, Gertrude McAndrews, Margaret Jer Orleans, Ind.—Taking a seedling
Omaha, Neb. — Mr. and Mrs. off, Wilma Stall, Robert Rippen A. A. Troth began grafting experiHerbert Phillips recently testified and Mac Hopkins attended the ments. Recently, he harvested sevin their suit for divorce that they
kiddie party given fov members enty varieties of apples, five ol
had lived together for one year of the Woodbridge High School pears and three of crab apples
from the one tree.
without speaking to each other.
senior class.
•r

PAINTS
HARDWARE
Prepare now to put
your house In order for
the comlnr Winter . . .
Dress It up both outside and in. We Mil
the finest rradt of
paints, varnishes and
hardwarat

College Campus
Fashion Leader

W

•

«

OLD ENGLISH

Since taking out fire
insurance on your house
furnishings you have
probably added many
new things t o your
home.
Do not neglect to increase your insurance
to cover any possible
loss.

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

STELTON
•
ROBERT AVERY, SON OF Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Avery, celebrated his fourth birthday Saturday afternoon with a party at
his home on Lincoln street. Chil
dren of the neighborhood who
enjoyed the affair were Mary
Elizabeth Kler, Evangeline and
Dudley Klain, Lauren Morris,
Jack Stahl, Mabel Boyden, Pattie, James and Elaine Pumphrey,
Susanne Kirk, and Joseph Roth.
* * • •
MR. AND MRS. ERNEST WITham and family of Central avenue spent the week-end in Philadelphia, Pa., with relatives.

FORDS FIREMEN
MEET TO ELECT
OFFICERS DEC. 3
NOMINATIONS MADE AT RECENT MEETING OF
COMPANY

Fords—The election and installation of officers of the Fords Fire
Company Xo. 1 will be held at the
next regular meeting, Friday, December 3rd. This was the statement
•
w •
*
made at the last regular meeting of
MRS. ZORA KLAIN OF Rutgers t the company.
street, has returned home from | Nominations for officers included:
Boston, Mass., where she was President, M. .1. Parsler; vice-presicalled by the death of an aunt. dent, Frank Grezner; second vicepresident, William Hellegaanl; secMRS. WALTER McBRIDE OF retary, Joseph Dambach; trustees,
Elizabeth, is visiting her niece, Mantis Hanscn, Joseph La Zizza
Mrs. Warren Avery at the Avery and William Gloft; and sergeant-.ithome on Lincoln street.
arms, William Gloft".
• • • m
The nominations were, made at the
DR. AND MRS. JOSEPH H. Kler meeting of the exempt firemen.
and family of Reed street, spent
Volunteer members of the comSunday with friends in Wood- pany have also been asked to be
present to attend the meeting at
ridge. Bergen county.
which several speakers will be present and a general discussion of the
Alumni Association Plans fire equipment will be given.

For Roller-Skating Event
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
regular meeting of the Piscatawaytown Alumni Association of the
New Brunswick High School was
held Tuesday evening at the home
of the president, Miss Ruth Davis, in Meadow road.
The club launched plans for a
roller-skating party to be held
sometime this month.

Boat Club Arranging
Thanksgiving Dinner

ENGAGEMENT TOLD

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Raritan River Boat club's auxiliary
will hold a Thanksgiving dinner at
(he organization's .headquarters on
Thursday, November 18, at 6 o'clock.
A large number of the members
ol both the club and its auxiliary
is expected to attend the festival.

BONHAMTOWN.—Mr, and Mrs.
John Tilp, of this place, announce
the engagement of their dauhgter,
Agnes Marie, to Oscar Markisch,
of Long Island. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Copenhagen. — As Edward Resonhagen, an animal trainer, entered a bear cage, a female bear
atacked him. His daughter and two
sons tried vainly to rescue him but
too late.

Vf\H TVffl ***** «* drug* and cosmetics at th« LOWTUIV 1HH £ S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at th«

FORDS

PHARMACY I N C .

550 Nvw Brwuwick Av«mro

FORDS. N. J.

use the BABY POWDER that
Don't1 let germs infect your
baby * delicate skin. Instead of
using ordinary baby powders, ui*
M«nn«n Antiseptic- Powder. It's
definitely antiseptic and fifhtuotf
|«rmi This famous powder it as
toft, aa tmooth and fine at a baby
powder can be But. in additionIT KEEPS VOUR BABY SAFER-pTO-

FIGHTS OFF
GERMS
tected against his worst enemiea,
germ* and infection. It costs no
more See your druggist today.

HOT Mid Maxwell AT**

. J.

Why Go Farther?
WHEN YOU CAN
BUY YOUR
FUR COAT AT
HOME

This attractive looking lamp is for LIGHT
CONDITIONING in the living room. It hai
six steps of direct and indirect light. It it
the I.E.S. 6-Way Floor Lamp, approved by
th» * Illuminating Engineering Society for
correct lighting.

•

M r s . M — is one of the New Jersey women who measured the difference
in everyday living that a second telephone upstairs makes.

You're sure to find the
coat you've dreamed of
owning in our large selection that include* all that
is new on style. Our reputation is your assurance of
value.

o H E RECORDED hex daily activities for ten days without, and tea days
with the help of an upstairs extension telephone. In ten days the upttairs
telephone saved her —
• more than a mile of walking in the borne • % trips up and down stairs, to m*ke or
receive calls • nearly 100,000 ft.-lbs* of energy — enough to lift a ton of coal 50 feet.

The more you use your telephones to gee things done quickly, to go pUceij to vuit,
the more you help yourself to enjoy a happier, easier, more saasiymg life.
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN IF YOU WISH
Talk 18 miles for 15& 30 miles for 25^ any time, anywhere in New
Jersey (station-to-station rates). Rates for calls to points about 50 miles
away, or more, are reduced every evening after 7, and all day Sunday,

Woodbridge FurShop

•EACH WOMAN KEPT A RECORD of all telephone calls during each ten days. The stepc
saved when die extension telephone was used were convened ioto foot-pounds of energy.

WOODBRIDGE
522 AMBOY AVE,,
TEL. WOOD. 84)770
N E W

J E R S E Y

B E L L

T E L E P H O N E

C O M P A N Y

*Th* M t m I.E4. art
th« abbreviation for
Illuminating InglnwrIng locltty.

The cut-away picture at right shows how
the lamp works. The three "candles" ar*
controlled by one electric switch; the large
3—lite bulb in the center is lighted by another
twitch. You can Sight one, two or threi
"candles"—or provide 100, 200 or 300
watt Illumination from the 3-lite bulb.
Ths lamp gives light for every requirerrunt—from a small night light to full direct
and Indirect illumination for the entire room.
This Ught It "conditioned", that is, scientifically diffused to eliminate glare and sharp
shadow* for comfort In seeing.
We suggest you see this beautiful floor
lamp with its fine tailored silk shade. It is
displayed at all Public Service stores. Price,
$15.95 cash, $14.95 if you trade in an old
lamp. With fobric shade, $13.95 cash,
$12.95 with old lamp. I.E.S. table lamps for
a i littl* at $6.95 with old lamp traded in.
All lamps may be purchased on terms with
smalt carrying charge.

Cut-iwoy ptctura of
[.I.I. 6-w*y Flo«r Lamp.

$

14

with an old lump
traded in

PVBLICMSEKVICE
MAKI IT AN ELECTRICAL GIFT THII CHRISTMAS. ASK ANY PUBLIC SIRVICI IMPL0YI AiOUT T H I t t SMCIAL LAMP VALUIf
^
__^___^___^^_
A-5681
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Draw Your Own Moral
From Iowa comes the story of a mother who killed
five of her children and herself, leaving a note reading, "I
have stood all I can take, and best to take the kids along,"
To two boys, 15 and 11, she wrote, "all that save you1
boys is no more shells!"
Her husband was in jail at the time of the shooting.
Two girls, 13 and 10, and three boys, 6, 4 and 2, "went
along" with the despondent mother.
It is hard to imagine the desperation that would lead
a woman into such a cold-blooded slaying of her own children. Whether her menta] power snapped under some real
or fancied wrong is a matter of conjecture but that life,
as she faced it, was impossible is plain from her act.
The moral to be drawn from the story will vary with
different individuals. For ourselves, we hazard no guess.
#

•

*

*

It is easier to start a war than to stop one.
# * * *

It's No Pleasure

Congress Moves to Aid Farmers
With Permanent Crop Loan Plan

Alexander Troyanovsky, Soviet
Ambassadorto the U, S.:
"Russia is very quiet but Russia
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON— At a reported mitment and reimbursed for any is erady for anything.*'
« •
*
a
rate of 50 cents a bushel, advances made thereunder."
J. B. Priestly, British author:
• • •
ihe government will make loans
" 'Propaganda' is an unpleasant,
to farmers on corn, out of an TPHE House Agriculture ComS85.00O.O00 fund. This Is the
mittee, busy preparing a coJd-blooded word: it has a cynical
first step in the direction of a farm bill for the extra session, bought and paid for sound."
permanent crop loan system. has agreed on voluntary control
* • • •
Roosevelt hopes Congress will programs with payments to re- Mme. O. K. Yiu, wife of Shanghai
make it possible to finance fu- ward farmers who participate.
mayor:
ture loans of this kind by au- for all the major crops except
"China will fight not only to the
thorizing Commodity C r e d i t tobacco.
last man, but to the last woman."
Corporation to raise the necesRelative to h e a v y federal
* • • •
sary money through the sale of spending
to insure to the fanner Win. S. Knudsen, president, Genits own obligations.
a fair price for his product, it
eral Motors:
Help for distressed cotton is discouraging to Agriculture
•"The world never needed craftfarmers for whose benefit the officials to find they must revise
spending of $130,000,000 has al- their estimates of the 1937-38 men more than it needs them
ready been authorized, and the cotton crop which they said in now."
* • • •
recently approved $85,000,000 October would be near 17,400,000
~orn loan, greatly increase the bales. A more recent estimate Dixon Ryan Fox, educator:
reported $695,000,000 Treasury is about 23,600,000 b a l e s of
"The college should make its
American cotton for the current student into a philosopher, a man
season, and the estimate for for- accustomed to reflictive thinking
AS a temporary measure thp eign cotton has been adjusted to seeing the problem of life as a
^ R. F. C. will give the Treas- from 20,100,000 bales to 27,200,- whole."
w
•
•
•
-'[•>• its notes to raise the money 000 bales.
for the corn loans, but the plan i?
Foreign consumption of Amer- John J. O'Connor, Congressman
in shift this responsibility to ican cotton in 1936-37 fell off alfrom New York:
Commodity Credit Corporation most 15 per cent, but consumpthink it (the Farm Bill) can
as soon as Congress acts on farrr tion of American cotton in the •be"Ipassed
by the House within a
legislation in special session.
United States increased to 7.- week.' '
In a letter to Jesse JoneF
300,000 bales, a new high.
• • • • •
Chairman of the R. F. C, tbr
A bright spot in the outlook Dr. H. H. Kung, China's Finance
President said, "There has beei
Tor the cotton situation is the
Minister:
u n d e r consideration, as you confidence of Agriculture officials
"China now has plenty of money
know, Commodity Credit Corthat big supplies of American end credit and can carry on for
poration loans, including corr
cotton coupled with low prices some time."
loans, aggregating approximate^
will make the product of this
* • • •
$85,000,000. I have decided t<
country increasingly attractive in
James A. Farley, Postmaster-Genrecommend to Congress, as soot- foreign markets next season.
eral:
as it meets, legislation which
Having found their farmer
"The United States Government
wi 11 provide the Commodity
constituents in need of help it does
not play politics with relief,"
Credit Corporation with amph
fs expected that ' congressmen
• * » •
capital and with authority t<
will return to Washington in Francis E. McMahon, of the Uniraise the funds necessary for its sympathy with Secretary of Agversity of Notre Dame:
operation through the sale ot iU
riculture Wallace's proposal foi
"A fairly bright Ape never will
own obligations . . , \ "hen the
an ever normal granary, and
legislation referred to has beer
willing to create a revolving know it is an ape, but even the
enacted, the HFC wiU be re- fund oi as much as $300,000,000 most stupid man will at some time
lieved of. this temporary comknow he is stupid."
• o finance it.

It is no pieasure to read that 28,140 persons died in
traffic accidents during the first nine months of 1937, according to the report of the National Safety Council.
Neither is it comforting to realize that the list of the
dead grows by an additional one hundred victims a day or
one every fifteen minutes.
by
What's to be done about this toll ? We -don't know the Middlesex
answer, but maybe continual presentation of the casualty
list will halp some of us to drive more carefully and save ADDITION of color to food
serves no useful purpose, has no
human life.
food value and merely pleases the

DO YOU KNOW?

eye. If inferiority is thus conceal-

Beware of the salesman who is going to do you an es- ed, such coloring is unlawful under the national foods and drugs
pecial favor.

How To Detect Propaganda
The Institute for Propaganda Analysis, described as
a non-profit corporation, has set up headquarters in New
York City, under Uve leadership of Charles A. Beard, historian and specialist in democratic government.
In a recent monthly letter it enumerates seven "tools"
in the propagandist's kit for fooling the public, including
the name-calling device, the glittering generalities device, the plain-folks device, the testimonial device, the
card-stacking device and the band-wagon device.
Advising how to detect propoganda the institute
warns us that the propagandist "appeals to our hate and
fear by giving "bad .names" to those individuals, groups,
nations .policies, practices, beliefs and ideals which he
would have us condemn and reject."
Briefly, the name-calling device explains itself. The
glittering generalities device is to identify a program
through the use of "virtue words," in other words, the reverse of the name-calling device. The transfer device is to
lead us to attach former loyalties to whatever is being offered. The testimonial device explains itself, even if some
of them do not specify that they are bought. The plainfolks device is well-known through the habit of politicians.
The card-stack ing makes the unreal the real and lets
"half-truths masquerade as truths." The band-wagon device is to convince us that everybody else is "doing it."
If readers will keep their minds alert, they will have
little trouble in locating various examples of each of these
"tools."
•

•

•

•

law.
UNDER the direction of Dr. Edward B. Dalton, first ambulance
service was started by Bellcvue
hospital, New York City, in Junie
1869.
CHRONIC arthritis may have its
source in an abscess or area of infection at the root of a tooth, or in
a diseased tonsil, or other focus of
infection. Often great skill is required to determine the cause of
arthritis. There is no universal
cause or universal treatment applying to all cases.
EACH of the billions of red
blood cells in the body contains
besides life-giving oxygen, a
charge of electricity. Two scientists
cf. the Biological Laboratory at
Cold Springs Harbor, L. I., have
measured this charge. The electricity of the blood cells of a full
grown man, they found, would
light a 25-watt bulb for five minutes.

ARMISTICE

NINETEEN SHORT YEARS AGO

Views and Reviews

*

v

•

a

IT MUST KEVER
HAPPEN AGAIN/."

7

' * '

•«•

•

THE ANSWERS

B. Talbot, professor of pediONE source of automobile acci- Fritz
atrics:
1. Before present war costs, an
dents to people with otherwise "The
higher
the
intellect,
the
estimated
46 per cent.
normal eyes, is a narrowed peri2. No.
pheral vision, which enables the poorer the possibilities of normal
3. $1.83 per day, without board.
driver to see only what is directly children."
4. About 10,000 a week are bein front of ,hirn and a little to each
ing shipped by planes to Central
side of his direct gaze.
and South American countries.
EVERYBODY has a blind spot
5. Guatemala.
in each eye. The spot is slightly
6. The estimated production this
oval in shape and conforms to the
year is 5,000,000; in 1933, 1,935,1.
What
per
cent
of
the
Japanese
diameter of the optic nerve, which budget is expended on arms?
909.
has no sensation of sight. This can
7. 30,000,000; not including 4,2.
Does
either
House
or
Congress
be verified by closing one eye,
000,000 applications for old age
looking straight forward at a utilize an electric voting device?
3. What is the average farm benefits.
white point against a black back8. About 1,100 planes with an in
ground and moving another white wage in the United States?
point in an area level with the eye 4. Is it true that day old chicks crease to 1,800 in sight by next
and to the left, if the lef eye be are being exported from the United year.
9. A study of insurance policy
open, and to the right if the right States?
eye be open. While looking at the 5. What nation is issuing a stamp holders shows average height is 5
fixed point straight ahead, the jwith the likeness of- President feet 4 inches.
10. Estimates vary from $700,moing point will be see "to disap- j Roosevelt?
petar "out of the eye" and reap- 6. How does the production of 000,000 to $1,000,000,000, a year.
pear as the "blind spot" is passed. automobiles this year compare
with 1933?
7 KILLED IN FALL
7. How many persons have been
Dunn, N. C. — Recently a sign assigned social security numbers?
Huntsville, Ala. — Seven young
on the marquee of the theatre man
8. What js the strength of the na- people were apparently instantly
aged by Worth Stewart read; 'Two val air force?
killed when their
automobile
lousy features and a comedy.' At9. What is the average height plunged from a mountain road
tendants were instructed to show of adult women?
down 200 feet into a ravine. It is
dissatisfied patrons the sign should
10. How much is the new farm thought that a blow-out might
they want their money back.
program expected to cost?
have caused the accid&nt.

WHO KNOWS?

Ripley, N. Y.—Married in Caldwell, Ohio, in 1865, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Rownd, recently celebrated their seventy-second wedding anniversary.

Conferring on Labor's Peace Plan

-^v

•

No 212 To 4 !
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*

*

*

Watch Out, 'Little Fellows'
Experts who have watched the gyrations of the stock
market recently report that the "little fellow" has not been
swept away by fluctuating prices but that, on the other
hand, he remains a net buyer.
Our own advice to "little fellows" is to get out of the
stock market and stay out. While the newly promulgated
regulations have done much to protect stray investors there
is room for considerable improvement before the "little
fellow's" money will be safe in Wall Street operations.
If any reade rof the BEACON has some money to
invest the chances are that opportunities exist locally,
where he can keep his eye on what happens to the investment. If one must go into the stock market, do so only
to invest funds that you wish to permanently allocate for
that purpose. Buy stocks to hold, for their dividend possibilities and not because of any hunch that the market
might have another surge upward.
Truth of the matter, the market will probably surge upward but that does not mean that the "little fellows" who
play the big man's game will get out with heavy gains.
It usually happens that the "little fellow" stays in too
long. Besides he is playing another man's game and he
hasn't the information that the big players have to guide
their market operations.
* * * *
Some people will try anything if there is a prize offer
on it.
* * * *
Here's to the world's woi*st—may he be happy and
prosper!

"Doivnhill Toward Death'*
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

^ELLO, EVERYBODY:
H
Here's a yarn, fellow adventurers, that socks me
right smack in the weakest spot I've got. You know, I am

not afraid of mice, and I don't go around nights looking under beds for burglars. Some day I might even get used to
being shot at or torpedoed, or chewed up by man-eating
kangaroos. But height—altitude—elevation—anything more
than two inches off good, flat, solid ground
just about
scares me to death.

Today, reading: a yarn From Adventurer Eric K. Frank of
Palisades Park, N. J., I sot a dose- of altitude fever I couldn't
very well avoid.
It was quite a few miles away from hero, boys ;md girls, and quite a
few years back. The episode that is sciiring the pants ofT of mo happened
on Winsel-Bwg mountain in south Grvmnny in the year 2927. Then, Eric
Frank was one of a party of haruy souls who luid gone out with a guide
for a skiing jaunt on the treacherous slopes of the Winsel-Burg. They \
had beei) climbing up steep paths, edging their precarious way along !
narrow, ice-covered ledges, skirting treacherous cliffs and dodging dan- j
gerous pitfalls. Finally they came out on a broad slope covered with |
hard-packed January snow, whose vast, glistoning expanse reared it- j
self high up the mountain side, and here Uio leader called a halt.

One of the Party Was Missing.

Hint to suckers—stay out of the stock market.

Money goes out faster than it comes in and the result is disaster.

H E A D L I N E S FROM THE LIVES
OF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R S E L F !

Four hours is a Jong time to be climbing. That bunch of ski-pushers
hunkered right down in the snow for a rest—started opening up knapsacks—got oul their lunches. They were all set for a nice quiet little
meal in the pence and stillness of the great outdoors, but Ihcy torgut that
old Mother Nature, for all that she is a quiet old dame, can be cruel
and murderous when she has u mind to.
The knapsacks were open—the lunches out—some of the crowd
had started eating when tlie guide remembered a precaution
highly necessary in those regions where people gel lost from
their parlit\s,VfalI down rJiffs am) gel ntui-k in crevasses. He,
started to check over the people in his charge to make sure none
of them were missing. He counted the gang twice, frowned,
counted them u.ga.in. Then, his face pale and his voice shaky, he
announced that the party was short one man.
Eric v rank had a queer feeling in Ihe pit of his stomach when he
heard that announcement. "I was lilled with fear." he says, "and I
kn"«- "vnrvnn- rl-^ v:ar. too. I pity anyone who Gets lost in those mountains. Either he starves to death, freezes to death, or ends up at the
bottom of a gorge with his bones broken." He put away his lunch uneaten—strapped on his knapsack, and started out with the rest of
the party to search for the lost man.

D A Y , I9 3 7

News from a high school in a compartively large city
is that 216 high school girls recently voted a choice between marriage and careers, with the result being only
four votes for marriage.
So what! So nothing! In a few years at most, a majority of the girls will be married and, even then, some of
them will be taken up with their careers.
Life may be so topsy-turvy that some women are willing to eliminate marriage in favor of a freedom to work
for themselves but the ratio is nothing like 212 to 4.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

Riding Fast to Sure Death.
This genia: nandsnake ottween George M. Harnson, left, leader of
the American Federation of Labor delegation, and Philip Murray,
chairman of the Committee for Industrial Organization conferees,
shown above, paved the way for discussion of terms of a truce between the two organizations and possible termination of two
r? of ?trifp

Ten thousand* dKojtjy- soldiers rise an3 march, in drama a3v'anc
--ribovfe tne snow-white crosses on fne poppy Tie\Bs of france-,
Ten tnou5ati3 dhostjy' voices chanl and eclio this refrain —
tne TVace We ftudhf jor, or v^'e all U^c clied inv'ain.*1

Paralysis Victim's New Respirator

WEEKLY
CONSTITUTIONAL

Saved by Eric's Desperate Measure.

BERNS-

Power for Mischief
Hay* wa 8D7 protection against
the danger of an all-powerful central
government?
In bis inaugural address In 2861,
Lincoln said: "By the frame of the
government under which we live
oar Constitution, tils same people
hare wisely given th&Ir public servants but little power for mischief;
and have, with equal wisdom, provided for the return of that little to
their own hands at very short intervali."
Our Constitution divides our government Into three independent
branches, limits the power of each
branch and provides that this power
b« "returned to the hands of the
people" by periodic elections of
Congressmen, ^Senators and the
Executive. These gtlpulattons cannot be altered by Congress or the
Executir* or the Courts, as our CPQ-

stl tut ion can be amended only by
the people.

In these ways, 'Ve ttj people," in
our Constitution, "give public servantsjmt Jittle power for mischief."
. . . a937 by M a j B e r M

For two hours they hunted, doubling back on their own tracks, trying to find the place where he had left the party. Finally, they spotUd
him—a rapidly moving speck, lar ofT to the left—a man on skis, hurtling
at express-train speed down the side of the mountain. It was a sight
that should have brought joy to that anxious little party of searchers,
but it only filled them with a new and awful fear. Unfamiliar with the
country, the man on skis was riding STRAIGHT TO HIS DESTRUCTION. The slope he was careening down so merrily ended in a steep
towering cliff. If he wasn't stopped before he got to the bottom, he
would be dashed to pieces on the ice-covered rocks below.
Eric thrust his feet into the toe-straps of his skis—told his comrades
he was going to try to head that poor devil off. "You can't do it," his
friends told him. "He's too far gone. Nothing on earth could reach
him in time. You'll only go over the cliff yourself." Eric didn't even
hear the last of it. He was on his way, shooting down the mountainside
in the direction of the doomed man—and the threatening, ever-nearing
cliff.
The man ahead had almost a two-mile lead when Eric started.
He'd need all toe speed he could muster to close that gap in time
to save the poor fellow from the cliff. He raced along down the
mountain, knees bent, head and chest thrust forward to lower the
wind resistance—using- every bit of strength and skill Ibat WJW
In him.

Testing a new type "Iron Lung," a newspaperman poses at Miami,
Fla., in a mechanics] respirator developed in Sweden for Frederick
B. Snite. Jr.. infantile paralysis victim, whose respiratory muscles
were affected by the disease. The Swedish apparatus was tried on
Snite. but physicians said mechanical refinements must be made before it will replace the American-made machine which now keeps
the youth alive. Stricken in China, Snite traveled to United States
in the "Iron Lung,"

He was careening along now at forty miles an hour, the rush of cold
air in his face making his eyes water so that he could hardly see. He
crouched lower and stepped up his pace. Now he was making forty-flve^—
forty-eight—fifty, and slowly gaining on the man ahead. About half a
mile from the cliff's edge, he caught up with his man—motioned to him
to halt. Then his heart sunk as the fellow waved back at him and kept
right on going.
Eric yelled to him to stop. Th o vvind ripped the words from
his mouth and carried them away up the mountainside. He tried
making motions again, but you can'l maJte many motions balanced on a pair of skis going fifty miles an hour. The edge of the
cliff was only two hundred yards away now. There was one < * •
chance left and Eric took it. He whipped up his speed, passed
his man, and flung himself headlong in his path.
There was no mistaking that gesture. The friend braked his skis
slowed down, fell in a heap over Eric's bruised and lacerated body
When he got up again—saw the edge of the cliff only fifty feet away—'
his face turned white as the snow that had nearly carried him to his death
And after that, boys and girls, came one of the briefest conversation
on record. The lad Eric had saved stood up, looked down at that gapin
declivity before him, and in a weak voice said: "OH." Eric didn't sa
anything. After all, what was there to say?
PROPOSAL
Sealed proposals for the transpo' ition of pupils will be received by IliU
Board of Education of the SoiW
District of the Township of WoodbrC
at 8 P. M., Eastern Standard Tlme,|
Monday, the 15th dav ot November,
1937, at the Board of Educutlon Room
ir. Wooiibrldg'e HI|£i School BuIldJnJcr.

Specifications and bid form lor
route and a standard form of queatil
nuire to be answered by the bid|
may lie secured from
ROY B. ANDER;
District Clerk,
Board of Education,
High School Building,
Woodbridge, N. J.
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Let's Go To The Movies!

PAGE FIVE
AT EMPIRE THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

AT THE RAHWAY

QTAGE
^
AND SCREEN,
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
cheered from Coast to Coast.
The picked fighters of India's
Miss Sidney has her greatest
most war-like tribes are the menrole as Drina, the girl who valwho form the ranks of England's iantly fought a losing battle to
famous Bengal Lancers, the re-keep her little brother Tommy
doubtable cavalry organiaztion, from the gangster's fate ahead of
whose exploits and adventures are him and to raise them both out of
dramatized in Paramount's great the slums.
adventure-spectacle, "The Lives of McCrea is seen as Dave, the
a Bengal Lancer," winch will be I poor architect she loved, who
seen at the Empire Theatre on dreamed of tearing down all the
Sunday.
tenements in the world and loved
Many unique facts about these the beautiful Kay, played by
scene from "West of Shanghai."
famous soldiers were recounted for ! Wendy Barrie, who had found a
' way out of the slums into pentthe first time by Major G. O. T.
Bagley, attached to the Lancers house luxury.
Pie Lives ot a Bengal Uncei
during the maneuvers of 1912, who Humphrey Bogart plays "Baby
served as one of the technical di- Face Martin" the killer, drawn
AT THE RITZ THEATRE
rectors at Paramount during the back from his gangland haunts to
op^maor
Wabon,
Bernard
Puntley,
Sylvia
Sidney
and
Joe!
filmization of the picture.
the slum where he was spawned,
S«muel Goldvryn.'* production of "Dead End," released through
When the native boys they in- by an irresistible yearning to see
United Artist!. • .
vited to accompany them on anhis mother and his boyhood sweet< -Mi*
heart,
Francey,
once
more—who
oyster hunt appeared armed with
When Greta Garbo takes her vahas returned to New York and will
AT REGENT
hatchets, axes and knives, Mr. and faced the cold steel of the G-men's
cation trip to Sweeten during the make three more of the "How to"
Mrs, Martin Johnson tried to ex-bullets, all to find that his mothnext few weeks, she may not re-series in Manhattan.
plain that what they needed was er hated the very sight of him and
turn to Hollywood until next Pall. Three shorts made five years
that
Francey
had
taken
life
the
oyster rakes and long-handled
M.
G. M. is planning for her toago by Edgar Bergen and Charley
shovels such as they were carry- easiest way.
make a picture in England before McCarthy arc to be re-issued by
ing. But the men persisted in their
she comes back to America.
Warners.
choice of weapons and the John- RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Curtains Call," which was origsons chalked up one more peculiinally intended for Katherine Hep
arity of the Malaysian temperment Right on the heels of his sensaburn but was shelved because of
in their film record of "Borneo," tional hit, "A Star Is Born"' David
its similarity to "Morning Glory,"
Martin Johnson's last and greatest O. Selznick has ushered in anotha former Hepburn vehicle, has
adventure, a Twentieth Century- er magnificent piece of entertainbeen taken out again and will have
Fox release now at the Empire ment.
Joan Fontaine and Robert Young
Theatre.
The picture is "The Prisoner of
WOODBRIDGE
•is the leads.
Zenda," Anthony Hope's swash"A Queen at Fourteen," the > FRI. & SAT. NOV. 12th-13th
buckling tale of love, intrigue and
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
story of Marie Antoinette in VienDoublf FeiUure
adventure in the courts of Europe
na, by Max Magnus, is to have as Alice Fayo and
Twenty-four hours of throbbing with Ronald Colman, Madeleine
its star Deanna Durbin.
The Kit/ Brothers In
life in a city street, paved with Carroll and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Two films based on poison •"YOU CAN'T HAVE
riches and poverty, comedy and in the leading roles and the redeaths in small towns will be nish
tragedy, romance and heartaches, action of theatre audiences told the
EVERYTHING'
ed before the cameras. One will •
thunders across the screen in Sam- world in no uncertain- terms that
r
—also —
be
"The
Clarion,"
and
the
other
is
Mr.
Selznick
has
another
hit
on
uel Goldwyn's production of
Ken Maynard In
to be entitled "Permit to Kill.1'
"Dead End" which begins a 4 dayhis hands I
"Heir To Trouble"
John Barry more and W. C.
engagement at the Rahway The- Some of the best football ever
Fields are to be teamed in "Things Cartoon
News Review
played for a moving picture is to
atre on Sunday.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Ronald Colman in David 0 . Selznick's producBegan to Happen," which is sche- SUN. MON. TUES. NOV. 14, 15, 16
tion, "The Prisoner of Zenda," released through United Artists.
Sylvia Sydney and Joe McCrea be seen in "Hold 'Em Navy" the
duled to begin production in Deare starred at the head of a great new Annapolis film that opened as
Double Feature
cember.
the
co-feature
at
the
Ritz
Theatre.
cast in this powerful human story
many repuations are based on athe Regent Theatre. Both contri- Robert Benchley's "How to CONSTANCE BENNETT
SOULS
AT
SF.A
based on the stage hit by Sidney Played by the team of the Unisingle performance. The continual bute romance and gayety to oneMake Out Your Income Tax," will
and GARY GRANT in
Kingsley as produced by Norman versity of California and the young the RCA photophone equipment; Wednesday and Thursday, Nov- change in public taste.
of the fastest-moving comedy-mys
not
be
released
until
January
stars
of
the
picture,
Lew
Ayres
and
"TOPPER"
Bel Geddes, which set records in
Oliver Gordon thought ,he hadteries the screen has ever seen.
purchased a few months ago. Theember 1 7and 18, the feature film
when it should have its owji spe—also—
its Broadway run and then was John oHward, the games offer all new screen, a recent development will be "Confession" with Kay discovered a Vince Barnett "rib- This is Orien Hey ward's first cial
appeal. Benchley, by the way,
the thrills of a real Army-Navy
JACK HOLT In
bing streak" in a Chinese one day starring role in pictures and from
Francis
and
Ian
Hunter.
On
Friof
the
DuPont
Corporation,
is
one
game, seen from the fifty-yard
"Roaring Timber"
foot larger on every side and isday and Saturday, November 19 recently, 'but was forced to change her performance in "She Asked
line.
Conii-dy
—
No
For It" her popularity and screen
made of a new material guaran- and 20, Ricardo Cortez will be fea- his mind.
Football, however, is not all
Tuesday - DISH NITE
Oliver, film leading man, learn- future jire assured. Miss Hey ward
teed one hundred per cent non- tured in "The Californian."
^ Wednesday, November 17
there is to "Hold 'Em Navy"' by glare, yet is porous enough to al"The Man About the Forum." ed some Chinese phrases from a and William Gargan both turn to
any means. There is a sprightly low lull sound reproduction from
Every Saturday
solemn-faced old Oriental on the chance for rollicking comedy
y
BANK NIGHT
love story, played by Ayres, How- the speakers located in the rear of LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth. set of Warner Bros.' flicker, "West with a zest that cannot fail to carkWARREN
WILLIAM and
and Sunday Night
ard and Mary Carlisle, that ranks the stage. Manager James Forgiof Shanghai," now playing at thery over to any audience.
r
KITTY CLANCY in
well in the front rows for light ro- one has received several favorable "You are only as good as your Liberty Theatre. Then, biding his
at the
mance. The three are all outstand- comments upon the improved visi- last picture!"
r
"Midnight
Madonna"
time until that actor was finished
Lester Allen left Broadway for
ingly capable young players and bility and is confident that the That's the Hollywood adage, as in the picture, he tried the sentenV
—also—
a
role
in
"Top
of
the
Town".
He
all are at their best in this picture large cash investment will be re-expressed by Maureen O'Sullivan ces in which the old fellow had pa"Blazing B a r r i e r s "
of football and romance at theflected in additional attendance on the "My Dear Miss Aid rich"tiently instructed him, on another was .not used, after all, but he has
WM. GARGAN
with
Frank Coglilan, Jr.
been
given
a
part
in
"Girl
of
the
Naval Academy.
during the coming winter months. set at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer dur- Chinese.
and Florinc McKinney
Orion Hcyward
Golden West."
739
Rahway
Ave.,
Woodbridge
Comedy
—
N t; w s
ing
the
production
of
the
comedy
Mr. Forgione is now shopping for
Vivienne OjWno
James
Cogney
is
in
New
York
Thursday,
November 18
new projection lenses to enable now on the screen at the Liberty REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
examining possible stories for
w
Double Fcnturo
Music By
the Forum to obtain the greatest Theatre.
A trial of a sea captain which screen use. His next picture was
kThe
Famous
Deanna Durbin in
Perfect motion picture enjoy- efficiency from it's newest asset
She names it the reason for the
ment for patrons of the Forum and expects to have these installed hasty passing of motion picture electrified the world some ninety to have been "Dynamite," but be- GEORGE KING and his k "100 MEN and A GIRL"
years ago is powerfully and bril- cause of its similarity to another
Theatre was competely assured within the next few days.
Famous Mayfair Orch. w witli Leopold Stakowski
luminaries, rising in a blaze of liantly brought back to life in themovie now being produced by a
this week by the purchase of the
T
—also—
glory to descend faster than a fall- epic motion picture, "Souls at Sea"
Slickest Dance Floor
rival studio the production of it
latest type screen to supplement Sunday, Monday and Tuesday's ing star.
in
New
Jersey
T'Gods
Country
& t h e Man 1
which opened at the Regent The- has been abandoned.
laugh-fare will be "Life Begins In
"Reference to the celebrity list ater.
r
with TOM KEENE
Good Eats—Choice Liquors
College" with the inimitable Ritz of ten years ago reveals that only
f Cartoon
—
News
Brothers and an all-star support- a few of those names are stars to- Played by an excellent cast head
TOMORROW ing cast. Those who_have seen pre day. What causes the rapid decline ed by Gary Cooper, George Raft
and Frances Dee, "Souls at Sea"
Vious attractions with the Ritz
WHAT HAPPENS TO AMERICANS Brothers in the leading roles will of cinema favorites? There are is the story of "Nuggin" Taylor an
<S/tou)ing
three reasons. The constant influx
RONALD
HELD.CAPTIVE IN WAR-ZONE? need no persuasion to turn their of new personalities. The fact that ex-slave trader, played by Cooper,
who happened to be returning
steps toward the Forum Theatre
from England to the United States
during the run of "Life Begins In
on the brigantine 'William Brown'.
College" while those who have
In mid-Atlantic the 'William
never enjoyed their antics have a
Brown's' master, played by Harry
tllEATHE
real treat in store for them.
Carey, was killed and shortly aftPhone RAHWAY 1- IJ1-).
er the vessel caught fire. Because
MADELEWE CARR0U
of his rank, Taylor took command
S U N D A Y
SOU GLASWURBANKS, Jr.
MON. - TUES. - WED.
of the vessel.
plui
#
William Gargan- and the screen's
"Hold
Em
Navy
newest "find", Orien Hey ward,
MKTUCUKN,
~+A%MF\ mM
give an entirely new slant to mysSUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY,
tery and murder in "She Asked for
November M, 15, 16
it" which opened as co-feature at
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DINE&DANCE

i

MAYFAIR
BAR & GRILL

LIBERTY

COLMAN

VMSONtn

[FORUM THEATRE]

THAT'S

BORNEO

'Life Begins In College'

Osa Johnson
Martin Johnson's
last picture

with

preivnti

i

HIT NO. 2
'One Mile from Heaven*
Sun. - Mon, - Tues.

"In Lawful"-Musical Act

TODAY AND SAT.

THE CALIFORNIAN'
with
KICABDO CORTEZ
MICHAEL O'HALLORAN

MIDNITELSHOW.

CATflEKlllAA.

Latest News Events

OF A

BENGAL
LANCER
GARY COOPER
FRAHCHOT TONE
RICHARD CROMWELL
SIR GUY STANDING
KATHLEEN BURKE

HIT NO. 2
"IT COULD HAPPEN
TO YOU"

I

PIR
Railway

PARTY

LATEST NEWS EVENTS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
November 19 and 20

SMART PEOPLE

SAMUEL GOLDWYN preset.*]

SYLVIA

SIDNEY

JOEL McCREA

with HUMPHREY BOGART
H I T NO. 2

Robert Young, Florence
Rice in
Married Before Break fas
LAST TWO DAYS
Today and Tomorrow

W I N E • D I N E • D A N C E

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium

/* your hair grey ?
Is it going grey ?
1$ it dreb, faded or streaked ?
Don't let those tall-tale marks of age remain.
Thoy make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.
•

•

•

Ask your beautician. Writ* for FREE bookUf, M H
a d v k * on car* of hq|r and FREE btauty anolyilft.

HIRAM'S FARM

Admission • 40c

Express Highway No. 25, At Douglas Ave.
AVENEL, N. J.
PHONE WO. 8-2375

22 GAMES

SPECIAL
EVERY SUNDAY 12 TO 3 P. M. - 75c

with

Amboy Avenue

at

Full Course Turkey Dinner

To Look Voung...

Weekly

JUNGLE PLAYMATES

BY

When It's So Eoiy

ST. JAMES

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY A
November 17 and 18
*

'CONFESSIONS
with
Kay Francis, Ian Hunter

THE IIYES

1

MARCH OF TIME

Major Bowes Amateurs

Sally Blolne - Claire Trevore
In

Look Old

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

The Ritz Brothers

HIT NO. 2

WARNER OLAND
'CHARLIE CHAN ON BROADWAY
Bequest Feature Saturday Night
Frances Ledercr - Aon Sot hern

"My American Wife"

Not with common, otd-fathioned htir dyt but
NATURALLY...with
King, Clolrtl, Int., tJ2 W « t 44lh St., New York. N . I .
l«oi» i«nd REE CWttl b**kl*t, Pftf E «4vln «ntf Plttf

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

My 8»oufkian t»_
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DETECTIVE

LITTLE" DOES
RILEY SUSPECT

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

•.:•*».» *m

STORE IN
/=• YOU CGN
OR MORE ^ "

By~H7T7"Efmo
~ ~ ^ ~ ~ 7 f f i VOCJ THlMK

OF CUT-TH3OATS \$
FOR H»M TO TURN THECOftWER

£R£'S THE GEHER/il.

SPECIAL TuST CflME
UP.".

SPOT
IFOR RILEYU V/IUHE OUTSMART THEM
ORWU.LTHEV KILL
}H\M ???????
By Dean Carr

DASH D1XON
g)ASH IS NOW DEFENSELESS A&A1NST
THE TWO GIANT ADOSIANS. B U T
DASH HAS ONE THING
LEFT-

QV\C\< AS A FLASH THE
OTHER ONE HAS PASH
A VISE-LIKE G-RIP

THE ADOSIAN HOLDS DASH
HELPLESS IN ONE G-REAT
ARM

HAVE PLAYED TOO
SHALL NOW T E A R .
TO B I T S . YOU ARE AN
EARTH DEVIL / /

W A I T / THFRE IS ONE OF
OUR S H I P S / I SHALL TAKE
YOU TO IT. THEN I SHALL

A PUNCH
^HERE'S ONE THINGYOU FORG-OT /

I

TOGETHER T H E Y CARRY
DASH OFF TOWARD T H E
ADOSIAN C R A F T —

T'S
WASHDAY fiT/H£ ZOO...

s

Z TO JO3 AMO
WHAT r#£

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
SHARKS,VMO TORTURE

1

SLOW-

DASH IS DOOMED TO A TERRIBLE
FATE UNLESS HELP COWBS /

STRAIGHT TO THE niD-SECTION
DASH DRIVES A TERRIPlC RICVHT
AND

OLTT GOES

FABLES IN SLANG

VICTIM?), ARE" BE>MG

HOW CAN DASH ESCAPE ?

THE OTHER ADOSJAN RECOVERS -

ONE OF "THEM.

By GEORGE ADE

i<-an New. F n w m , ID

wv

ernes, AS THE
THEM GAINS

6tPO«E

THE
F^BL£
OF THE
V4OPEFUL

, >T MIGHT BE

ANTiaUE
HELP REMIND

i

4F7Ea

Jd 2M

ABOuT
YOURSELF,

UMK

A BEAUTV DOCTOR
WHO GUARANTEED TO
DO ANYTHING TO A
WOAUN TWE WOMfcM
W^MTED DONE. ,WAS
APPROACHED BY A
HUWAN WRECK

SHE VJA'S HANDED TO THE HE CONVINCED HER. THAT
DOCTOR'S SECRETARY,
IT WAS UNNECESSARY
A FORMER CORSET
TO ATTEMPT ANY
SALESMAN WITH NO
CHANGES BECAUSE
CONSCIENCE. HE TOLD
MATURE HAD SEEN
HER SHE HAD THE SHAPE
SO GENEROUS
PARIS WAS RAVINS ABOUT _

SHE WANTED A NEW SET
OF CURN/ES AND Ty\KT
SCHOOLGIRL COMPLWION
ON OR BEFORE. DEC I §1
FOR WHICH SHE'D
SEVEN D O L L A R S

SO THE WRECK. BOUGHT
THE DOCTOR'S BOOK
"HOW TO STAY PRETTY"
FOR SEVEN DOLLARS
AND WENT
TICKLED !

LITTLE BUDDY
S MATTER?

X
A2$
A HALF HOUR
LftTE IW

SO >
PllcHrORK ^K
KEPT

By Bruce Stuart
HE \S SO
STUDIOUS,

OIOUV
THAT B U T HE
P A S S E D EVEPV
TEST

B U T WITH

BODDV-rrs

SOMEONE

SEEMS To

HE'S
BOV
MV CLPlSS.'

1
DID
HE WAS Pi
CLEVER 80V!

By PERCY CROSBY

I

ABDUT You!

Back of the Flan

REG'LAR FELLHRS

The Substitute

Ky Gene ttyrnes

JUST yoo Mfiftcrt ooT

|HT
Yft ft
ME * GOOD STOVT
111-

SHE.

1U
MAV0E Srit r-n6tfr

THOOGH: ri
"UliKK SO

^ i

A ROCK You
THROW AT M6

V ,

ATI, n< :iu S e w Ftalun • •. I in 1 Off

I

ICE
COME WAS
AT THE

WHERE TOBACCO 1$ SCARCE A ^
.TWE MEM SMOKE S/)W
AMD TVIE V/OMEM SMOKE

MUSHROOMS!!

THE BATTLING BROWNS
I'LL PRACTICE

one hundred persons worked un- upon his insistence, and by order
ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZtE CORNER ceasingly for twelve hours to res- of the Court, the correction must
cue Manuel Camacho, 19, of Low- be made.
DOTS: Giraffe.
ell, who was buried up to his neck
"E" OBJECTS: Elephant, ears, in sand after a sand bank collaps- "POT OFGO LD" COST $2,000
envelope, eight, entrance, eggs, ed upon him. When rescued, he
eggplant, earthenware, ensemble, was taken in a semi-conscious con
Los Angeles. — Told by a forearth.
dition to a hospital, the victim of tune-teller that he could find a
GOOFYGRAPH:Sun and cres- shock, exposure and a possible pot of gold under his house if he
cent, bird without wings, wrong fractured leg.
made things right with the supercap on cop, cop's club, "cop" misnatural powers, Sam Romano paid
spelled on badge, button missing,
COSTLY CHANCE
$400 for a jar of human blood, sup
tripe on trouser, one leg of trouser
New
York.—It
will cost the City posedly from Borneo cannibals, to
different, sole missing on shoe, con
of New York about $500 and the"baptize" the ground, $150 for a
fusing sign on tree.
"CAN YOU READ THIS?": I counties of Nassau and Suffolk magic prayer a $1,500 contribution
can see you are solving this O. K. about $2,000 to correct an error to the temple of gold in India and
which appeared on the ballots and
voting machines. Justice Alfred J. $300 for miscellaneous items. He
MAN IN SAND RESCUED
Hofmann is listed as Hoffman and, found no gold.
Chelmsford, Mass. — More than

ALL.
iieucATe,

I'LL C3IUG You
A bOLLAR IT=

LUKE AMD WtSUKE

FAMQVS TSKHIBLE MAKERS

SCHOOL IS
[ CAM
FROLIC

HALF "THAT

feesr.

\\

v/ACATIO/O
T1M£ IS

"TM£ LOLLY POPAROUWb UUITK LOLLYPOf^S
PURMITURS

-so

THAT
OFF
Trie Cf-lAtRS
To

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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DUBAY, KORZOWSKI AND LEFFLER SHINE IN 19-7 WIN OVER THOMAS JEFFERSON
BARRONS HUMILIATED BY GROUND
SPORTS
ATTACK
OF
CARTERET;
LOSE
22-6
ECHOES

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

KORZOWSKI SCORES TWICE; ALBY
LEFFLER ONCE: DUBAY BRILLIANT

ELIZABETH. — "And a little boy shall lead them."
CARTERET.—-You've just got to hand it to Coach McThis
biblical phrase was repeated again yesterday \vhei\
By George Molnar
Carthy of Carteret for his brilliant psychological victoryBy Wm. "Juicy" Faubl
little
Johnny "Dynamite" Dubay, sub center for the BarThe fourth defeat of the Barrons hai been record- over Nick Prisco's "Red Devils" here last Saturday when
rons,
wowed some 5,000 fans as Woodbridge walloped a
ed and it seems more than evident at the present that his boys in blue an-d white, decisively trounced a very un- The Craftsmen's alleys showed where the Avenel Club after just strong and heavy Thomas Jefferson eleven to the tune of
the high school lads will again «nk into a slump which impressive and sick-looking troupe of would-be-called the Sewaren A. A. doing some being topped in the first two 19 to 7. Johnny Korzowski's 70 yard run after intercepting
'pin busting" blanking the Ice games by 4 pins the both times
was so evident at the beginning of the grid season. It football players from Woodbridge by the lop-sided score fancy
House gang in their schedule against the Parkways, got revenge a Jefferson pass was the feature run of the day. Al Leffler
of
22
to
6.
The
game
was
a
Woodbridge
home
game
playtook a smaller but wiser Carteret team to upset the dope.
match in the Civic league Tuesday in the nightcap which they took by also Added to the score by running 13 yards on an endI do not mean by this that the Barrons entered the game ed at the new Carteret stadium before an approximated night, and Palko's Tavern took 15 pins. The match was full of ac- around play.
i
audience
of
5,000
fans.
as favorites, far from it. But if one had watched them
two where it hurts from the lowly tion and was well worth watchThe Prisco Barrons must have j
Except
for
one
splurge
in
the
the
Woodbridge
30
yard
line.
Chap
closely for the last three w«flc8 they would have noticed third quarter, the Barrons looked lar tried desperately to complete Black Cats, who are just beginning ing.
been injected with plenty of pep• •
•
to hit their stride.
per, for they ran wild on both runa more serious attitude taken by the Priscomen. Evident- more like a foreign aggregation of tiiree passes as the half ended.
• •
•
As was expected the Reading ning plays and a brilliant defense.
ly, it was no one but Coach McCarthy who sent the lo- chess players trying their hand at
The Third Quarter
The Sewaren bunch chalked up Fire Co. laddies took three from
by Johnny Korzowski who
cals into oblivion by refraining from aerial tactics for football for the first time. Their The second half opened with the three nice games for the night re- the Lumber Co. lads, and the Read Led
heavy
line
was
ripped
to
shreds
locals taking the ball on rushes gistering 970, 1047 and 961. The ing Office boys put the skids un- scored two touchdowns, the Barthe first half.
rons were invincible from start to
by a much smaller team, which, and lateral passes to the Carteret
of the law, Andy Si- der the Schwarl'z for the full finish. Except for Thomas JefferFan who have seen the McCarthymen before agreed up to date has been an aerial 10 yard stripe from where Chap- guardians
monsen and "Bullet Ball" Zuccaro count. Although, these matches
drive early in- the third quarthat their passing attack would be very difficult to stop. threat to the opposition. Much lar passed to Korzowski for the made it easy for their "ank" Cliff were mostly one-sided, it was good son's
ter for a touchdown, the Barrons
more was expected from the Pris- Barron six points, Then the Priscoto
see
the
boys
in
there
fighting
Naturally the Barrons devoted most of their drilling to a comen after their excellent showJaeger. The former getting a 629
to themselves.
WOODBRIDGE.—Twenty-three
reverted to their old style of
to the last man. It's easy to be a had the field
pass defense. The result was that the line was neglected ing against Perth Amboy and Man- men
"Jumbo1" Czemiewski, Kirkles- prospective basketball players are
meaningless football and couldn't series and the latter a 612. "Jock" good winner, but at the same time
and the smaller forward wall of Carteret ripped it to asquan and their peppy drills held get control of the ball until the Schwenzer donated a 228 and don't be a hard looser.
ki's giant fullback, was stopped re already at work for the coming sea
Charlie a 231. "Windy" Jaeger,
peatedly for no gains as the Pris- son at the Barron avenue high
last minutes of the quarter.
shreds. The aBrron ends looked foolish all day. They during the week.
not to be outdone by his teamco line piled him up at the line of school under the tutelage of Coach
The Fourth Quarter
were always "sucked" in to permit King and Kopin to pick The squad was keyed to a high
Papp,
who rolls
with the scrimmage.
mates came through in the last
Lincoln Tamboer.
The squad
1
pitch
all
during
the
week
and
were
The
quarter
opened
with
Carter
up yardage on their reverse plays. Well, the game is hisSchwartz men's shop, got some
game to register a 218.
works out three night a week, Mon
kept
that
way
until
the
first
minet
in
possession
of
the
ball
on
the
The Priscomen scored near the day, Wednesday and Friday.
satisfaction in lcsing their three
tory now, but many will never forget the awkward stand ute of play when they lost the tune Woodbridge 40. Lukasiak immedof the first quarter when Korof the Barrons that day. In my opinion they were simply and looked sour for the remainder iately flipped a pass to Kopin on The "Eskimos" had the breaks games to the Reading Office force. end
The first few weeks of training
zowski intercepted Ali's pass on his
He
"knocked
off"
a
224
to
take
against
them
all
night.
They
put
TERRIBLE.
of the day. The MCarthymen were the 20 yard line and he advanced
thirty yard line and ran 70 yards consisted mainly of the fundamenaway
that
weekly
"ace"
and
had
in
three
nice
900
games
but
run
tals of the game, passing, shooting,
to the three yard line from where
Adding insult to injury, we find that a great num- just the opposite. They were seri- several
the laugh on the boys who are for the touchdown. Korzowski, pivoting and handling
Barron tacklers pushed into splits and picks in the cruciwith
hardly
any
interfertnce,
cross
the ball,
ous
at
the
start
and
didn't
show
ber of the players now adorn the seats of the study hall any signs of emotion until they him across instead of trying to halt al moments, "Nate" Bernstein sure to be "up in the money.''
ed the goal line standing up. The Actual scrimmage will begin in a
topped
the
rest
of
his
outfit
with
every afternoon instead of the turf at the Parish House knew they had the Barrons liter- him. Coach McCarthy was the rerun came after the Kirkleskimen lew more weeks or after the foot"Billy" Skay, Mike Habich's pro staged a hard running attack.
ball season in order that some of
field. Why? They flunked. Is it becausce they pay more ally "licked." There" were times cipient of a fifteen yard penalty a 653 series for the night.
tege must have gotten home late
for coaching from the sidelines. A
the gridsters could fall in line.
attention to football than studies? I doubt it. There is when the Carteret line almost great
Danik,
speedy
back
of
the
Betthe
night
before
his
match.
ConThe
Palko
Tavern
boys
took
a
howl was sent up by Carteret
Tony Barcellona, "Yoke" Gyenes
one solution left to base our hopes on, GIRLS. Seems 'trucked" into position humming
licking they didn't expect from sidering his ability, he didn't do sytown aggregation, scored the
and
singing
songs
on
their
way.
fans,
but
the decision was not re- Flynn's Black Cats from Avenel. so hot in the match against the only touch down for his team Bud Merwin, Mickey Karnas and
strange, but it's true. If you should acoidently get into a
Kopin, left halfback for the!versed by Abe Golden, referee. A
a rejuvinated Elizabeth Frank Chaplar will form the nuhvjddle with the squad some day, I doubt if you'll hear Blues, was the outstanding star of i few minutes later Markowitz pull- They dropped the first by 71 pins Avenel's. His scores for the night when
team
started
off in the third quar- cleus of the aggregation. The vetwere
175,
169
and
154.
(Maybe
the second game by only 22
discussions on plays .It would be dates, parties and sca- the day. The shifty little back scor ed out of line and attempted to and
ter
with
a
60
yard march to the erans, with the exception of Chapsticks, then came back to take the they're on the outs?)
pay-off line. A few minutes later las, are already in shape and are
venger hunts. It seems a shame to waste time on a bunch ed twice, once on a dazzling forty place kick for three points from last game by 55 pins. The Palko's
• •
•
of this type when there are many on the bench eating yard sprint through tackle on a the Woodbridge 20 yard line, but used seven men in the match to Next weeks match between the Leffler broke the tie when he raring to start theseason.
play from Lukasiak, and the ball was blocked" and picked try to stop the Avenel aggregation Reading Office and the Avenel scored on a thirteen yard endOthers on the squad which has
their hearts out in order that they may get in the game reverse
tallied again after he caught Luka- up by Korzowski. Carteret was but "no soap."
been reduced a few weeks include:
Quints is expected to be a hum- around play.
and fight.
siak's pass on the Woodbridge 20 given possession of the pigskin
dinger. The Avenels are just getSeveral times during the game Bill Kuzmiak, Johnny Dojcsak,
I I I
But no, the first string must always play, Play to and was literally pushed across by when officials claimed Korzowski The former Giants outfit were ting their shooting eye and are ex- the spectators wondered who the Lou and Johnny Luck, the only
Barron tacklers. The kicked the ball before picking it
sure down in the dumps as the re- pected to give the pencil pushers little fellow was who messed up ap colored lads on the squad, 'Hymie'
the hearts of the girls in the grandstand and sidelines. ignorant
work of "Lukey" Lukasiak in up, Lukasiak punted to Chaplar. sult of the licking for they were something to worry about.
prxomately one third of the Kirk- Plavin, Ed Martin, Charley Va"To hell with football," they'll say, "I'm worrying about handling the ball from center and Then Sumutka intercetped Chapleski plays. It was "Dynamite" Du- haley, Charley Molnar, Ken Magalmost
sure
of
taking
three.
"Mumy date for tonight." "They can't kick me off the team, feeding the backs on reverse plays' lar's pass and ran to the Wood- ni" was the first man on his team The Peanut League at the Mt. bay, 120 pound1 substitute center, yar, Jack Drummond, Bob Gill
the subs ain't no good and I'll have to play or else we'll was credible. He also amassed 57 bridge five yard line. Lukasiak to get a 200. (was he tickled... Carmel alleys at a meeting last who diagnosed plays and then Gene Clark, Mike Reiner, i;
lose." That in brief seems to be the trouble with the high yards in drives through center be- passed to King for the final score. "Chic" Jacobs the anchor man got week elected officers for the com- stopped whatever was called. A Reilly, Doug Zenobia, "Shorty
King again drop-kicked for the ex- the other, a 233.
doing all the passing.
ing year. The league is now in full great cheer went up when the mid- Kuzmiak, Dinny McLeod, Gordoi
school athletes of today. Well, be that as it may. Others sides
Doug King gained an even sixty tra point. The game ended with
swing and beginning next week get left the field at the end of the Magyar and George "Apple" Mill• • •
may form their own o-pinions and conclusions, I have mine. yards through scrimmage, mostly Carteret in possession of the ball
er.
Black Cats, with Char- we will publish scores and stand- game. He added laurels when he
Whatever the cause may be, it must be remedied immedi- on left end runs. The dynamic Mc- on the Woodbridge 25 yard line. ! lieFlynn's
ings of the clubs, and maybe a lit- intercepted* a sure touchdown pass Bob Schwenzer, Frank Chaplar
Siessel
grabbing
himself
a
nice
ately. Fans may clamor for the coach's hide, but remem- Carthyman also scored on a pass Wood bridge- Carteret Statistics ' 637 series for the night had things tle dirt too.
on the midfield stripe and gave and Johnny Royle will report at
Wood. Cart.
from Lukasiak after the ball was
the ball to the Barrons. Fans will the conclusion' of the football seaber, it's not all his fault.
• • •
mostly their own way against the
advanced to the Woodbridge five First down
never forget the marvelous play- son.
5
10 over-anxious Palko's Tavern lads.
PICKUPS—Its
a
pretty
good
I had the opportunity to sit through one on Coach yard line by Sumutka on an inter- Yds gained from scrim. 141 218 There was no sensational scores guess that "Muni" Deak will be ing of Fred Leyh's understudy.
Prisco's black board drills last week before the Carteret cepted pass. Sumutka, blocking Passes attempted
14
6 hit outside of Seissel's, but they elected president of the Civic
As usual, it was Johnny Kor5
2 rolled a nice steady game which league . . . maybe he had the most
game. Maybe this shouldn't be printed, but it will serve 'back of the Carteret eleven, rang Passes completed
up 2 points when Van Pelt blocked Yds. gained on passes 65
40 after all is all you need to beat cigars—We heard something men- zowski, captain for the day, who
as a good example. The squad lounged around as if Korzowski's
most of the gaining. He was
kick on the two yard
intercepted
0
3 the best of 'em.
tioned about somebody shouting did
they were at a funeral. 1 doubt if 10 per cent of them line and he fell on the ball in the Passes
always in on the plays and never
Fumbles
2
5
a cow . . . know anything about it let up on his steady plunging at• • •
knew what was going on. Every play was carefully diag- end zone.
Own fumbles recovered 0
4
"Bill" — "Slippers" Nagy don't
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
nosed. The tricks of the opposing player were outlined.
6
6 Civic league Wednesday night, at wear his slippers anymore—New tack. Brilliant runs by Johnston
For the Barrons, it was Korzow- Punts
22
31 the Craftsmen's alleys at 7:00 P. shirts seem to tie the vogue . • • and' Chaplar also proved that the
Yet five minutes later when questions were asked, they ski all the way. "Gutch" added six Ave. yds of punts
Woodbridge backfield was playing
3
3 M. Officers of the league will be The Palko's initiated theirs by tak- its best game of the season.
were dumbfounded and gasping for an answer. It was more points to his season record Laterals attempted
he caught Frank Chaplar's Laterals completed
3
2 elected and rules and prize money two on the chin — The Sewaren
not Nidk's fault. I knew that he was trying, but he just when
The Barrons scored their final
pass in the end zone for the only Penalties
40
70 distribution will be discussed. The Club is still topping the list . . .
couldn't get the attention of everyone. I suppose that Barron score.
touchdown midway through the
Individual Yardage Gained
SOUTH AMBOY. — The Woodcaptains of each team are request- thanks to "Andy" and "Bullet last quarter when Leffler blocked
Ball"—It looks like the "Eskimos
most of them were thinking ofnly of the party they were
Woodbridge: Korzowski, 65; ed to positively be present.
The defeat was the fourth
bridge Field Club got off to a poor
Zaidel's
punt
on
the
Jefferson
22
can only bowl in cold weather against the locals. Starting with a Chaplar, 8; Wasielik, 22; Johnston,
to attend that night, SISSIES.
start in its 1937-38 basketball sea• • •
The Olsen lads are still waiting for yard line. The ball rolled into the son by dropping the inaugural
three game losing streak, the Bar- 32.
"Monk" Messick showed me around the grounds of rons won their first against Rosel- Carteret: King, 60; Kopin, 76; At the Recreation alleys there those sweaters, Spike.
end zone and' Korzowski, almost in
on the blocking himself, quickly game to the Sacred Heart quintet
the future stadium last week and I was surprised to see le by a slim margin. Their 0 to 0 Lukasiak, 57; Sumutka, 4; Elko, 5. were no unusual upsets except one
fell on the pigskin for his second of South Amboy by the overwhelthe splendid work being done by the American Legion. tie with Perth Amboy rocked the
LINE-UPS
touchdown. Bill Patrick's drop ming score of 52 to 27, Tuesday
Carteret (22)
The land ia big enough for two football fields and a base- local sporting world. A win over Woodbridye (6)
kick for the extra point went wide night.
Manasquan had many wondering L.E. Leffler
Tandyrak
ball diamond. A huge leveling machine has been at work whether
of the goal posts.
The W. F. C. fought a hard but
or not Prisco was hiding
Patrick
Brechka
losing
battle to the more experifor three weeks now and that part of the work is almost something. The sensational show- L.T.
With
only
a
few
minutes
left
to
L.G. Launhardt
Orosz
enced quintet and could never
play,
the
Kirkleskimen
staged
anfinished. The project is being undertaken without any ing in previous games was then C. Leyh
Udzielak
other push towards the Wood- overcome the big frst period lead'.
TBVGAB LUilBEB CO.
CIVIC LEAGUE
ballyhoo or funds, just honest to goodness work and no blown to bits and replaced the R.G. Pochek
Van Pelt
J. Brooks
101 bridge goal line. With thirtyThe Field Club was snowed unNEXT
WEEKS
SCHEDULE
Barrons
in
their
former
category
R.T. Simonsen (C)
Markowitz
C. Peterson
95 95
promotership. All they need is some good topsoil and the as a strictly losing team.
CBAFTSMEN'S ALLEYS
J. Klein
132 156 151 eight seconds left to play they der by a barrage of field goals in
R.E.
Schuster
Kantor
lues.—Jules
Ice
Houue
vs.
E.
K.
Finn
greatest part will be finished. The field is located on BerB. Reager
142 123 115 reached the five yard line on two the first quarter as the Sacred
Q.B. Chaplar
Lukasiak Wed.—Palko Tav. vs. Spike Olsen'B. L. Sadowsky
118 129 102
The First Quarter
Wed.—Sewaren
vs.
Black
Cat.
ry street near the old Berry Brick Factory. Nice work
E.
Lund
144 137 HI plays but the gun ended the game Hearts, showing the results of two
Kopin
STANDINGS
The Carteret eleven opened with L.B. Johnston
weeks of strenuous workouts, sank
at that point.
Legion.
W
L
King
Totala
637 640 033
a brilliant running attack which R.B. Wasielik
goals from all corners of the court
Sewaren A. A
10 5
Mr.
Ferry,
principal
of
the
high
F.B.
Korzowski
Sumutka
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK—Bernie Keating, completely baffled the Priscomen
Palko Tavern
9 6
to puzzle Ihe local contingent.
BEADING KOBE CO. (3>
!
school,
visited
the
locker
room
Spike
Olsen
Five
8
7
substitutions: GadTry as they did, the Field Club
A. Barna
154 147 172
Dickenson College student, was seen Sunday at the St. who were expecting a football ek,Woodbridge
E.
K.
Finn
Co
7
8
during
the
intermission
between
Sautner, Dubay, Kilby, Bartha, Black Cat Tavern
114 194 104
from the air. Carfailed
to score in the opening
fi
9 C. Zullo
Mary's-Good Council game with a beauty . . . Good to thundershower
halves and promised the boys a
m
Jules Ice House
5 10 W. Vernillo
teret went strong until " Schuster Markulin, Geis, Govelitz.
E. Kollar
114
138 day off if they would win the frame.
• • • »
see you Bernie . . . Le Roy Simonsen, former Barron intercepted Lukasiak's shovel pass Carteret substitutions: Elko, Kur
J . Yuatak
213 185 197
FLYNN'S BLACK CAT INN (2)
S. Urbanik and Pete Pavich
M. Larson
167 153 137 game. Nothing stopped the lads
gridder, was mainly responsible for Bordentown's win on the Woodbridge goal line to ek, Wielgolinski, Wawronski, Sheri Petra3
181 172 182
then and: they literally marched on were the standouts of the night.
dan,
Comba.
Remias
182 162 191 Totals
762 790 748
over Peddle . . . He blocked two kicks which were con- repulse the early attack. A strong
to victory. Prisco used his subs to The South Amboy stars tallied 25
187 202 169
6 0—6 Vtsakay
0
verted into touchdowns . . . This was the first time since wind hindered both sides in punt- Woodbridge
Siessel
204
229
204
great advantage. Some of the boys I points between them to lead in the
Carteret
7
0 13—22 Krohne
ing,
but
after
several
exchanges,
163
183
154
SCHWARTZ' MENS SHOP (0)
1908 that B. M. I. idid the trick, and it was Larry Kelly's Carteret again rallied and climax- Carteret scoring: Kopin 2; King,
who warmed the bench most of the scoring. Alf Tyrell lead the Lat177 137 167 season actually plugged the hard- tanziomen with four field goals
948 905 Gloff
team which suffered the humiliation—George Gerek, ed the march when Kopin sprint- Sumutka, safety. King, 2 points Totals PALKO TAVEBN 917
151
Schaffer
140
(1)
est and shone the brightest. Lead- and a foul for nine points.
150 128
Nagy
174 172 174 Lund
home for the weekend, tells why he isn't playing more ed forty yards for the first score. after touchdown.
224 192 180 ing the parade of the almost unDeak
202 167 Papp
The floorwork and shooting of
King
kicked
for
the
extra
point
to
Woodbridge
scoring:
Korzowski.
136
regularly at Manhattan . . . The former Barron ace
Eianderhan
113
Nochey
160
1S9 forgotten was Johnny "Dynamite" the winners completely outclassed
185 212 NeUon
Officials: Golden, referee; Read, McKay
claims opposition is tougher than ever, but he has only end the first frame.
190 123 Dubay and Willie "Slugger" Gad- the showing of the eager WoodKant
Gerek
160
linesman, Home, Umpire.
Kara
180 182 174
The Second Quarter
one more game to play in before he gets his varsity letTotals
814 783 810 ek, who showed Class A football bridgites.
Jacobs
172
185
233
King and Lukasiak did considerwith his remarkable line plunging.
Tonight the Field Club takes the
ter . . . He bas played in four games.
FULFILL GHASTLY VOW
HEADING OFFICE U)
Totals
846 926 960
able running in advancing the ball
court against the powerful ElizaR.
Zuccaro
208
172
MS
i
Johnny Kurucza is doing a swell job at Miami Uni- to the Woodbridge 30 where they Delhi, India. —When his two
• • • «
The line-ups:
beth Pioneer Club Five at 9 o'clock
P. La Ruaso
152 191 153;
(0)
J. Gill
162 201 182..
versity . . . "Mooney" is captain, quarterback and blocking were forced to kick to the Bar- sons recovered from typhoid, a DemarestJULES ICE HOUSE214
at the latter's court in Elizabeth.
Pos.
Wdsre.
T.
J.
158 170 M, Dapolito
159 149 178
back of the powerful Gator team . . . Johnny also likes the ron 5 yard line. After failing to father, as a means of expressing Hiller
Last year's game with the Betsy
149 163 160 L.E
157 197 190 E. Brodniak
Stein
Leffler
up yardage from the goal line, his thanksgiving, owed they would Fisher
183 142 191
towners
found the locals on the
fishing of Key West—Ho Hum, . . . Joe Kursinsky, former pick
Patrick
L.T
Patrick
Totals
830 8TS 826
Bernstein
175 211 148
Korzowski's kick was blocked by crawl on their hands and knees to J.
short
end
of the score after four
N.
Bernstein
193
235
225
Holohan
•
•
•
•
L.G
Launhart
Gioe aid, is having a successful season down Alabama way Van Pelt and recovered by Sumut- Hardwar, 300 miles from their
PEANUT LEAGUE
Jardot quarters of hectic play. Tonight
943 924
C
.Leyh
. . . His gridsters are undefeated so far—Rumors around ka for 2 more points. The remaind- home. He reached the end of his Totals SEWABEN A. A. 922
MT. CABMEL AYYEYS
(3)
Piberg will be revenge night for the LatR.G
Pochek
the high school have it that Lou Wagonhoffer will be able er of the quarter found the Blues grim pilgrimage alone however, A. Simonsen
NEXT WEEKS SCHEDULE
tanziomen since they lost the open
203
225
201
Souerman
R.T
Simonsen
two sons died on the road dur- Zuccaro
194 203 225 Mon.—Penik§ vs Brave*.
Tuesday night and are out to
to play football again . . . The speed demon broke his col-threatening with an aerial attack, his
Chieffo
R.E
Shuster
J . Schwenzer
192 228 135 Tues, Yaros vs. A. S. * B.
ing the two months trip.
Ch. Schwenzer
231 193 182 Frl.—Mayers is. Juicy'n Nut Club.
lar bone a month ago and the injury healed nicely—Drop but they lost the ball on downs on
Fichner nullify last year's loss.
Q.B
Chaplar
Jaeper
150 198 218
Zazalonis, Warkala and Yahkui
Ciemnecki
over to the practice field some day and see if you can spot
L.H.B Johnston
Totals
970 1047 961
Zaidel are all over the six-foot mark and
R.H.B Wasielik
the football team . . . You can't . . . They're in study hall,
Statistics
Czemiewski are former stars of Thomas Jeffer
F.B
Korzowski
the flunkers.
BECBEATION LEAGUE
son high school.
RECREATION ALLEYS
W. Opp.
Wooodbridge substitutions: Gad
The Field Club will be without
NEXT WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Lou Bartha, tired of doing nothing, donned a uniJ
W
.
Toes. — Parkways vs Try j a r Lumbtr
ek, Sautner, Dubay, Bartha, Mar- the services of Fritz Leffler for
Sept 25—Orange
7 12
form t'other day and gave the Barron line a lesson in line
T n « . — P . B . Fire Co. vs. Schwartz'
12 kulin, Geis.
First downs
8
this game. "Yoke" Gyenes will reW«d.—Be*dtnj Office vs. Avenel.
Oct 1—New Brunswick
6 25
162
Yds. gained rushing .... 167
play . . . And a splendid example it was .. . Ask Bill Patplace him at the guard post.
7
10
Oct.
8—Paterson
Central
6
Passes
attempted
10
Jefferson
substitutions:
Davis,
rick—Johnny Korzowski pulled the old Larry Kelly play
PARKWAYS <2>
1S9
155
6 Ali, Gibbons, Wojick, Sadowski,
D. Noe
140
Passes completed
2'
6
The line-up:
Oct. 16—Roselle 7
in the Carteret game but it didn't woric . . . Johnny bootC. Hansen
152 161 130
90 Szezcpanski, Murphy, Winar, ButB. Joat
200 165 125 Ydg. gained on passes .... 22
Oct. 23—Perth Amboy
0 0
ed a free ball and tried to recover but the officials gave
Pioneer Club
W. F. C.
1 ynes and Kurtz.
3
J. Miller
174 137 195 Passes intercepted
Oct. 29—Mana&qtian
_
12™. . 0
B. Skay
175 169 154 Lateral's attempted
Zack
the McCarthymen the pigskin . . . Referees never forget,
F
Mayer,
3
1
Officials: Wittpen, Rutgers, re- F
Koheski
F. Lattan-zio,
Nov. 6.—Carteret 6 22
2
1
do they Korzowski?—And was McCarthy's face red
Totals
811 821 759 Laterals completed
Kazalonis
AVENEL CLUB (1)
2 feree, Gaynor, Lafayette; umpire F
Levi,
7
Ydg. on laterals
13
Nov. 11—Thomas Jefferson —
19
when he was solely responsible for a IS yard penalty inE. Qery
130 140 156
Warkala
5 Smith, Baylor, head linesman.
C
Wukovets,
Fumbles
4
A.
Klttler
125
Nov.
20—
P.
A.
Saint
Mary's
Home
flicted on his team . . . It seems that he just loves to wear
Young
J . Herman
126 168
1
G
Tyrell,
Own fumbles recovered1.... 4
By quarters:
C. Swetlts
170 212
Nov. 25—South River
Home
yellow gloves so that his team can pick up signals from
Buren
42
G
Gyenes
Ave.
distant
of
punts
41
H. Hansen
186 139
the sidelines . . . The ref saw it and paced off 15 yards
••Played at Carteret
158
Yahkin
B. Van Cleft
Ydg. on runback punts .... 27 33 Woodbridge
7 0 6 6—19 G
-Knight,
30 T. Jefferson
25
J- Lattanzio,
_... 0 0 7 0—7 G
after a nice Carteret iain.
ToUls
837 817 774 Penalties in yds,

BARRON FIVEIN
TRAINING UNDER
COACH TAMBOER

BIG FIVE LOSES
OPENER; OPPOSE
PIONEERS TONITE

SPLITS and MISSES

BARRONS FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

r
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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INCREASE OF FATAL ACCIDENTS ON
SUPER-HIGHWAY CAUSES CHIEFTO
INAUGURATE DRIVE FOR LIGHTING

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

FIREMEN START
ON PARTY DRIVE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

A DEMONSTRATION BY THE
339
Alfredo Lucrezi
144
62-64
243.06
96.30 Pabst Zerlth
20
339
F r a n k Lombardo
144
65-63
422.41
Raritan Township Girl and Boy
59.91 H a r y Barnett
SI
Fasquale
Petromlcs
SS9
Angelo
Constantino
146
71-73
297.10
59.91
8
Scout Troops was a feature of
339
Angelo Constantino
14S
69.91 Paul Solcz
19
78-82
932.46
the program for the meeting of
3A
341
2S3.U John Gorden
Eiaggio Chiodo
145
775.25
29-30
s
5B
Matthew
Simpson
341
144.20
643.12
Vincent
LanCalon
145
35
the Clara Barton P. T. A. Tues288.42 Jos. Lopocolo
344
348.31
19-20
15-16
Carmelo Zampaglione . . . . ' "
146
day night.
59.90
Jos.
E
.
Brundage
Est
346
F
r
a
n
k
Giardi
14$
684.43
10-14
19
Keasbey—Leonard Meyers was
926.11
5A
J
o
h
n
Hope
Clarke
350
73.34
Josephine
Gosmano
147
11-12
830.40 Edna C. Eggert
admitted to membership of the Chas. & Sadie Traylor
351A
460.35
lOB-llB
147
14-15
MR. AND MRS. JOHN SHOE and
49.61
8-9
Mary
Yeso
351B
258.52
Antonio Battists
147
23
49.61 Wm. F . Maiaon
351E
305.82
17-18
daughter Ruth, of "Amboy avenue Keasbey Protection Fire Company
Serva
148
2
59.90 John Cerafce
351S
503.68
27-28
Urges Organizations to Write to State Highway Com- were the dinner guests of" Mr. at a regular meeting held Monday Vincenzo
Paolo Proia
*
148
6
144.20
Bertha Shearer
148
.11
133.91 Dunham Estates
Bl.
351F.
Lots
13-20;
Bl.
351G.
mission—Seven out of Eight Fatal Accidents So Far and Mrs. Raymond Eggers of night at the company quarters.
12
Bartolo Lucente
148
133.91
Lots 9-20; Bl. 351J. Lots 1^16: Lots.19-36; Bl. 351K, Lots 16-31;
14
Francesco Lacarla
148
S08.S7
This Year Have Occurred on Unlighted Portion of Route Rahway Sunday.
Bl. 351L, Lots 1-10: Bl. 353, Lots 1-9; EL 354, Lots 17-21; Bl.
President Joseph Parsler presided Louisa
18
Modula
148
371.34
355.
Lota 1-4; Bl. 356. Lots 18-20: BL 357. Lots 9-20; Bl. 358.
21
".
148
415.26
25—Exactly 25 Accidents In Which Persons Have Been
over the meeting and outlined plans Glagio Formica
Lots 12-13, Lots 15-21; BL 339. Lots 1-2. Lots 9-19; El. 360.
2i
Gaetano M. Ricci
148
133.91
MEMBERS
OF
THE
THURSDAY
Lots
1-6; Bl. 363, Lot 1
6.S21.77
for
raising
funds
for
the
Kiddies'
27
Injured Also Hap pen d in Same Area.
Imborbino
148
11.97
night Bridge Club recently -wit- Christmas Party to be given by the Salvatore
2S
378.33
S51M
16-16
134. T6 Chas. Mitchell
Liborlo Argento
148
29
318.71
S51M
34-35
99.25 Thos. & Mary Hernen
148
nessed a theatrical performance organization. A turkey -will be raf-Domenlco Seghettl
2-3
151.44
351N
1-2
59.90 Mrs. F . Gerardi Est
Jos- Lo Bello
149
s
in New York Cit. The party in- fled off in the early part of next Vito
7
842.99
351O
27-34
432.61 Paul Grentzberger
PUTS BLAME ON DARKNESS
Curclo
149
393.50
cluded: Mrs. William Bennett,
30.01 Thos. W. Haig
35G
15-17:27
N. Curclo & C. Curcio
149
27-29
473.03
24.85 W m . N i m n
357
21-24
Mrs. L. Willinsky
152
1
Mrs. George Webb, Mrs. Edward month to initiate the drive.
239.01
30.01
H
.
D
.
D
a
v
i
s
36S
6-7
Chas.
Oswald
162
2
WOODBRIDGE.—In a sincere effort to reduce the
137.55
Wickberg, Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, William Gloff will act as chair- W. T. Woerner
148.85
Clara. Masierson
369
18-KL
6
152
49.61
49.61 Jos. M. Favr
370
4-5
154
Mrs. Arnold Therkelsen, Mrs. man of the fund drive. Assisting H a r r y Lee
9-14
number of serious and fatal accidents on the super59.90
Clara Masterson
Bl. 370. L . 9-10: Bl. 371. L. 16-17 101.47
a r r y Lee
154
19-20
30
01
Arthur Burns, Mrs. John C. An- him will be Albert Stark, Henry HGrace
49.61
Benj.
Griffin
373
2
highway, Chief of Police George E. Keating hopes
R. Crowe
155
5-6
24.86
49.61 Sallie Williams
dersen and Mrs. William Testa. Kress, Stephen Katransky and Al- Lathrop W . Barnosky
373
8 .
155
18-19
49.fil
69.90
"to start the ball rolling," at once to induce the State
Keigh E s t
374
2-8
F. C. Duoll
155
22-23
bert Kress.
• • • »
1.787.77
24.S5 Jackson
o r d s L. Realty Co., I n c
Si5
12C
156
22-23
5.477.07
91.S9 F
Highway commission to install adequate lighting faA report was made of the recent Unknown
Bonhamtown
Clay
Co.
.,
3i5
13A
Blanche
R
.
Cromien
165
25
90.22
24.85
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF beneEt movie sponsored by the fire- Wm. S. Bagan
Klsh
375
13B
158
17
293.58
cilities on the portion of Route 25 that runs through
91.99 i Joseph
the Clara Barton Womman's men, the proceeds of which will go Geo. Zimmerman
Edw.
Fourote
E
s
t
375
16
158
28
40-1.85
3.3S3.37
the Township.
3<5B
17-20
Geo. Beattie
159
1.033.82
80
124.03 Win. R. Clausen. J . r
Club, met Monday night at the
3(6C
21-38
J . Suydam
160
6S9.67
1A
30.01 Fanny Horowitz
During the past two years, Chief have occurred so far this year home of Mrs. Nels Christensen, toward the children's party and the John
Frederick
H.
Meyer
3/5D
1-3
Emil
F
.
Lorber
160
10
78.76
Keasbey
nursery
class.
Raymond
O.
Henniger
SioO
4-6
John
J
.
Suydam
160
1H
327.20
Keating has kept a "pin map" ofhave happened between the last Albourne street, Clara Barton
Sioi)
- 20-27
Wm. Kovacs
160
1,392.44 Julius C. Engel
3C
uvery automobile accident in the
section. Mrs. "William Bennett "The Girl Said No."
'dial
5-6
Roy Atnscow
161
19S.01
676.55 H e n r y August Hansen
sc
light
and
the
Cloverleaf
bridge.
Township in which persons were
was in charge.
SiSI
7-8
204.48 Axel J . Hansen
SD, 8 F
194.60
A. R o y & Laura Ainscow
161
A gay picture with lots of Gil-Elizabeth Benni
4.271.90 I g n a U Larsen
SS2
11
9A-11
161
252.12
Chief Keating pointed out as an
killed or injured.
S9.92 Victor Flucliiger
0S6
10-13
2SA
Oscar T. Smith
161
58.42
bert and Sullivan people in it.
130.63 John Black Eat
Pointing to the 1937 map, Keat- example that the accident which Bordentown, N. J.—Stopping to The plot is very weak and deals Patterson Holding Co
&K>
t>6-i0
41
161
181,78
84.83 N a f l Fire Proofing Corp
occurred
early
yesterday
morning
m, 390, Lots 1&A-16. L o t 27
Eiler
Rasmussen
161A
ing said to a reporter of this news37-38
43.09
Lot 40, Lot 42
3,698.94
161B
in which an Avenelite, a pedestrian get lunch, a driver was startled to with a chiseling dance hall hostess Helen Kroon
42-46
paper yesterday:
Mabel Aeken
390
VI
-192.99
161C
find that his load of 7,000 bottles and a bookmaker, but nevertheless Wilhelmina Sieg
32-33
was
killed,
"happened
in
the
extra
C. H. Brown
bay
23
Building Land Corp
162
2
"Notice that in the lighted area
was
gone.
In
the
meantime
traffic
it
turns
out
to
toe
an
entertaining
Max
FoeMman
.
„..
Henry amurer & Son
Bl. 3M>, Lots 1S-19A, Lot 25, Lot
Bl. 164. L. 1-17; Bl. 165, L. 1-26;
of the superhighway, from the Rah dark section of theroad.
on State Route 39 had to be re-picture.
172, L. 15- 40
1,242.88
Bl. 166, L . 1-2S: Bl.
248.06
4o; til. M2, L,ot V
Woodbridge routed while fragments ox the
way City line to the railroad bridge "The people of
399
Adolph
H.
Koyen
&.
Quarado
168
1-18
240.20
21
Miss
Eva
Beuotl
58.42
Irene Hervey is the hostess Rob- John Feretich
stated," 7,000 bottles were swept from the
SS9
171
1-44
642 57
82
23.41
the accidents are few. In fact there Township," Keating
4uo
C.
H.
±srown
Mas
Vanderhortt
Inc
172
1-10
2.349
41
ert
Armstrong
is
the
bookmaker,
19.42
33
were only four accidents this year should take its accident rate more highway for a distance of about
4U0
New Yorli Homes Co
172
"
11-14
53 41 \Vi». F . Wotviwt
34.40
39
William
Danford
plays
the
part
of
400
Antonette M. Baratta
178
1-8
1245- 82 \Hios. Kain, him
in that section and no deaths. But seriously. Thirty-two serious acci- 300 yards by seven highway pa14.61
40
407
A. Fleming Est
179
IB
74 47 liuiseppe matii'is
142.89
6 &7
notice carefully (and here he dents since the first of the year is trolmen. The entire load had jolt- the Mikado, and Frank Moulan is J.
408
142.49
Nicoin
Mosi,
n.at
Benj.
F
.
Fenton
180
11-1S
280.16
7-8
the Lord High Evecutioner. There Birdie Gebsteln
pointed to a group of pins, black not a record of which to be proud." er off the truck.
477.66
40s
-.197
IB
87 65 P e t e r Tt-suuro
23-24
are many others in the cast.
86.76
J o h n \V. iiopKins, E s t
409
Wm. Callard
Bl. 198, L. 9; Bl. 266, L. SOB;
3
for injuries, red for death) that Keating suggested that organiStib.45
Vvm. Burgess
4*0
Bl.
399.
L.
7;
Bl.
399,
L.
36
1,623
76
4.6,7,
as soon as you cross the bridge zations and groups throughout the
Etler Raamussen
198
2SD
Bl 37 American, isational Associates
427
16-20
LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
427
D. R. Mehalfey
199
9 & 13
1,700.86 Lester Hejnsen MelliCK
and get to the unlighted area—the Township write etters 1o the State
21B
142.86
Rose
Wri£'.it
427A
8-9
57.14
dark area of death—you have 25 Highway Commission, the State
Piscataway E. & L. Devpt Co
Bl. 199. L. 16L; Bl. 264A, L. 4-7;
W m . H . Hamilton
42/A
15-17
56.26
L. 10-13; Bl. 264B, L. 3-5; L. 7-8; L. 11-12, L. 15-20" Bl. 264C,
serious accidents for 1937 in Motor Vehicle" department and the
Claude L. Austin
427A
27-28
57.14
L.
1-6A;
L.
11-12;
L-15-22;
L.25-26;
Bl.
264E,
L.
13-14;
Bl.
Thos. Ruldick
427A
29-30
which there were injuries and sev- Governor, urging that some im41.81
266, L. 10, L. 13. L. 17; Bl; 267,L. 3, L. S
13,411.50 Geo.
Coreno Charleston
427A
40
6.41
en accidents which proved fatal. mediate steps be taken to light up
Osmer & Myrtle Birdsall
202
7A
427A
373.86 Benj. Means
46-46
47.49
NlcK Costas
203
1
427B
45.80 Anna Sauiulers
Seven of the eight fatalities which the Township section of Route 25,
1-2
67.14
Of Real Estate in the Township of Raritan for Non- Jos. A. O'Connor
204
18
41T7B
25.86 Rouert H . Masscy
4-6
47.49
which stretch is rapidly becoming
Metuchen Realty
Bl. 204. L. 19-27; Bl. 205. L.
|H. Williams
4XiB
9-10
249.02
Payment of Taxes and Assessments
known as "death's highway."
1-20; Bl. 206. L. 1-15, L. 26-27. L. 32-39; Bl. 210, L. 19-24
427B
396.89 • Edw. Spencer
14
20.92
Public notice is hereby given that t h e undersigned, the Collector of Taxes AleS Kiefer
204
28-29
58.53 .Charter Oak Realty Co
427B
15-16
913.08
Township of Raritan, Middlesex County, JN. J . , will sell a t public auc- Felicya Jocahke
The police head also indicated of the
206
28-31
117.05 Adolphus Lee
427B
47-48
a t the Township Offices, Woodbridge and Russell Avenues. Piscataway- Anna Refi
47.49
211
13-14
73.99
Thos.
Blow
427B
that he would seek the support of tion
49-50
town, on t h e
39.9X)
Rose R. Dunn
2V2
30.01 Rtalissa Bell Brewery
2
427C
13-14
17.49
the Township Committee in the
Antonio Ludovico
212
37.22 Herman Butth-r
22
AT TIIK
437C
28-80
71.28
Edw.
Tonetti
212
40.49 Geo. A. McGulre Est
42
drive.
427C
39-42
95.00
119.S3 Wm. H. Pumplm
Samuel Mondo
212
44-45
4a7D
2-4
"In my opinion," Keating con- at 2 P . M., i h e following described lands.
71.30
179.72 J. Richardson E s t
Samuel A. Johnson
215
10-15
427D
8
28.61
74.47 Edw. Woodward
216
Said land will b e sold t o make t h e a m o u n t of municipal liens chargeable Richard H. Thompson
11-12
cluded," the combined' patrol of
427D
26
28.61
9G6.39 I Cyrus Hampton
217
t h e same on t h e T h i r t y - f i r s t d a y of December, 1936, a s computed lit Mrs. Chas. H. F e n t n e r
1-8
427D
26
the local and state police will not against
1.348.38
22.44
the following list, together w i t h interest, in said a m o u n t to d a t e of t h e sale Mrs. Chas. H. Fentner
218
18-32
427D
27
200.76 I Kenneth Ward
28.61
218
diminish the accident rate here Pius t h e costs of sale. T h e subscriber will sell in fee to t h e person w h o bids t h e Wm. Lowenthal
6-6
Mrs.
Margaret
Sharp
127E
68-64
541.97
amount due, subject t o redemption a t t h e lowest rate of interest, b u t in no Chas. M. Clark
278.27
218
9-10. 32-34
A. Washington
427F
until such time as lights are in-case exceeding eight (8) p e r centum p e r a n n u m . T h e payment for t h e sale August & M. Feinman
1
854.12
23.78
219
13-14
427F
30.01 R. & E . Andrews
10
snail be made before t h e conclusion of t h e sale or t h e p r o p e r t y will be resold Lewis A. Hessler
stalled."
28.61
222
1
Esther Banks
427F
258.51
Lash or certified checks only will b e accepted in payment.
16
23.78
Theresa Santise
224
11-12
363 Florida Grove Road
427F
Through careful study of the ac- The sale will be made a n d conducted in accordance with t h e provisions of Walter
112.87 Samuel Smith
42-48
45.48
H. Taylor
225
11
427G
333.46 Joim Taylor
cident problem, the police depart- the s t a t u t e of t h e State of New J e r s e y , entitled, "An Act concerning unpaid Andrew Kaplar
19.09
229
Hooelawn, N. J.
2A
427G
1,558.54 Charter Oak Realty Co.
3-10
a n d assessments, a n d other municipal c h a r g e s of real propery, a n d p r o -Rev. L . Szabo
150.24
229
9-10. 15-16
Manda
F
u
r
m
a
n
427G
ment has been able to decrease the taxes
379.74
11-12
viding for t h e collection thereof b y t h e creation and enforcement of lien thereon T. A. Hebbons
230.06
229
427H
288.42 Peter R a u
13
2
accident rate in every section of Revision of 1918," a n d acts supplemental t h e r e t o a n d a m e n d a t o r y thereto.
18.80
T. A. Hebbons
'.
229
427H
97.49 Ernest Wex.berg
17-18
8
28.61
the Township but the unlighted sec At a n y time before f i e sale t h e u n d e r s i g n e d will receive p a y m e n t of t h e Jos. Le Donne
230
FEATL'ItlNG
l,231.t)5
11
G.
Beckett
427H
13
a m o u n t d u e o n p r o p e r t y with interest a n d costs u p t o t h e time of payment
28.61
Anna
Nemes
E
s
t
233
133.90
29-35
i
Bertha
tion of the super-highway. A sharp The said lands so subject to sale described in accordance with t h e t a x dupli- W,m, Lund
16
42
HI
28.61
234
1.913.89 Jennie ^finy
28
20
427H
Fimiani's Orchestra
decline in accidents on New Bruns cate, including t h e name of t h e owner a s shown on t h e last t a x duplicate a n d J o h n Vleaer
23.78
190.95 Liny KiiHs<-J.ier
235
1-14, 63-1
3
4271
thv a g g r e g a t e ot t a x e s a n d assessments, which w e r e a lien thereon on t h e Jos. Sc Ethel Veiser
42.88
24.85 J. iiigviiraien
235
wick
avenue,
Fords,
which
at
one
19-20
4271
EVERY
T h i r t y - f i r s t d a y of December, 1936 a r e a s listed below. These properties a r e Jos. Ettinberger
18
35.6a
30.01
236
15
427J
time was one of the most danger- subject t o w a t e r liens which m a y be d u e t o date of sale
12
91.99 AniKi in. Kadi
85.63
H. Adams
236
17
L,.
uoiger
&.
W.
liraenUyKe
-J27K
a
m
E
S
1.417.24
28.61
ous spots in the Township, is ^T u „ ^
237
Block
Lot
Amount Fred Wesel E s t
7
All's. Anna Ross
427K
Saturday Night
4
1,101.52
Lorraine
Oil
Co
239
Jacob
Va.n
Doren
Block
3,
Lot
5.
Block
4.
IK
B,
J
(;t
gensoii
427K
easily noticeable on Keating's map.
11
1,274.30
28.61
240
9 li<j 01 Jos. Begalo
Lot 2K
4-13
427K
267.84 Clarence iJiuod
12-14
43.06
Chas. Taylor
241
n
18-29
The lighting of the super-high- Naomi B, Allen
13-18
427K
57<5.83 Nelson Gainoiu
16-16.
26,42
Arthur Y. P a r d u n
242
General
Investors
Elock
4A,
Lot
7,
Block
13,
Lot
7-8
ilmma
to.
u
a
m
o
l
e
427K
390.48
way
has
been
one
of
the
aims
o
C
17-18
28.14
40-47
Block
18,
Lot
6-13,
Block
37,
Lot
25-40
242
338.82 Clara O'Hara
9-12
FREE SANDWICHES
427K
261.48 August & L. Schmig
20
23.78
22
3
204.48 Rose Zipperman
243
the Leader-Journal for the past six Henry Beloff
36-89
Dunaio
Pillone
427K
415.13
19.38
83
M. Newstadt
51
3A
181.80 Mary Kerbocker
243
40-41
BEST
427K
years. The Leader-Journal has Richard
2.498.47 Gratian Bochet
23.78
84
Regina Wein Est
51
44
193.88 E. A. Hayes & M. R. Conway E s t
244
6
John
Chnstianson
427L
1,107.93
24.69
16
51
5X
181.77 Michael Baii
on the hazard editor- Eli Mitchell Est
244
12-16
427L
42.91 I Marjorie H e n a r y
WINES-BEERS-LIQUORS commented
35.63
16
Black E s t
52A
5-6
18.47 Eliz. Benni
244
26-28
ial from time to time during that John
1.658.03 I .Mrs. C. SpelRer
427M
42.86
1
H a n s L. Steelier
59E
5.5
20.33 Rose Zipperman
246
34-35
99.25 ! Juaeuhine woebee
427M.
85.7B
period and is therefore one of the Nail Bank of N . J
BL 59K, L. 9-10, BL 76, L. 18 101.74 Philip Schenkman
247
7-12
39.19
IWesivy
Aipaugh
427M
71.28
3482.41 Marie Ruppel
19-20
R. P . T. Corp. ..
61
7A-11A
249
first to offer its support to Chief Gaetano
46A
G30.7G
[Oren
llollrop
427.N
42,86
704.59
1
Palermo
62
1-2
Marie Fietla
251
John Csik, Prop.
226.70 Alex Spiottn
14-15
427N
42.86
Keating's drive.
49.61 Nicola Cocliot
6
Cammillo Pellei .
63
6
252
267.79
1-12

TAX SALE NOTICE!

ENJOY YOURSELF

15TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1937

CITY LINE
BEER GARDEN

IM KINDTO
YOUR SKIN!

1,643.78
Cha3. M. Setlow
G3
11A-13A
135.19
Guiseppe La Rucca
63
20-22
204.29
Serafina DiBella
63
31
204.29
Highland
Devpt
Co
32
G3
HORVATH BELA
629.80
Evas! Delu
27
64
238.63
Ottavlo Abate
30
64
and his Gypsy Orchestra, di
408.31
Domenico Campanella
25-2G
66
39. IK
rect from Greenwich Village
Tony Oliaver
52
66
141.77
Pietrina
Puleo
1
New York
539.91
Highland P a r k Deypt Co.
12-13
67
494.30
CoHimino De Rubio
26-27
67
59.90
Samuel S. Jacobaon
31
67
269.94
Raffaela Falbo
3
ti8
Featured Saturday and
187.81
4
New Brunswick W a t e r Co
„„
269.94
13
Joseph Atene
70
889.77
Sunday at
29
Thos. & Nick Galardio
70
•19.61
Joseph Wasielewski
77
20-21
119.33
Lewis Chek
^g
5A
71.05
Goo. Molnar
73
13-14
77.30
Perrine & Buckelew
85.57
Bl. 78, L . 2SA. BL 901. L . 32
145.53
George Molnar
BL 80. L . 19; 23-24
74.47
Fedele Vero
81
G-7
74.47
John Lazar
SI
8-9
Ford Avenue,
Fords, N. J.^ Jasper Dee & Mae Zelah
81
23-29
East Raritan Bldg. Co.
Block 82, L o t I B ,
E, L o t
<
4. 98 E . Lot 6-9
2,149.53
Perrine & Buckelew
82C
11
89.92
c-O-o
Barbara Bartalone
Bl. S3, L. 7-9, B. 81, L. 50-51 137.87
Anton Waltz
529.75
84
11-17
Mrs. F . H . Richter
'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.
S4
56-57
52.92
Also Presenting
Louis Kover
88
i-3
292.27
Maria T. Murphy
B. 89. L. 15-1G; L. 28-29
222.72
Louise Sanzoiitt
'.'.'.'.'."..'.'.'.. ™
89
11
65.35
KOVACH LILY
Fortunato Tripod
B . 89, L. 26-27; B . 93, L 13-1G 1.265.33
Mrs. Frances Sebolt
91
6-S
131.63
The Hungarian Songstress
Jean Dalglish
91
12-13
74.47
Joseph Lee
91
14-21
4.1C. 58
Do Angelis Bros
Block 94, Lots 1-2; Block 95.
Lots 24-28; Block 96, Lot 1; 3- 5; Block 98A. Lot 19; Lot 23,
o-O-o
Block 305, Lots 7-8*
371.04
Paludino Realty Co
95
11
32.86
W. J . Donnell Lumber Co
95
' 23A
685.90
Never a cover or minimum
Louise Sanzone
95
2.9-31
196.39
Frank Sanzone
35
35-38
charge,
130.90
Harkins & Victory
97
12-20A
90.22
Jos. Tukacs
97A
IOC
24.83
^
Margaret Harkins
Bl. 97A. L. 10D; Bl. 97E. L . 1C
430.75
BL 97C. L. 1A ;B1. 97D, L. 1 . .
129.46
y
g
Evelyn
98D
6
30.00
M
i d d l e s eFlt2gerald
x T i t l e G. & T . Co
100
4D

VARADY'S
INN

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the akin, Trcet
Blades nre uniformly
goodl And only 10* (or
4 iuperb blade*.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS !

4

Alex M e r c h a n t
L. 6-19: B l . 1041, L. 12-16" B l .
Bl. 104M. L . 3-20; B l . 104N, L .
6-12; B l . 104P. L . 2 - 3 : L . 7-11;
104R, L . 14-27
G e o r g e F . Lockwood
Cecil D . B r u s l e E s l

Truly • Wetting • * yoyr he*** k Pom-eJ, rfw
shampoo discovery which fafcet drab.

ikUy

and trantforms It to • bright a * d flattering

,
;
Bl.
101,
L.
Bl.L . 104H,
104J.
L. 4
- 125-28;
1 ; Bl. 104J.
18-21;
3-6; L . 19-22; E l . 104-0, L . 2-4;
B1.104Q, L . 1; L . 6; 9-10; Bt.
G.213.83
10-1D
22
299.74
104E
5
278.91

James J . Curran
104E
11
317.39
Alex Bors H r
104F
25-26
239.G4
Bretwood Manor
Bl. 104J. L. 12-17; E l . 104R,
L. 2-4; L. G-13
919.71
Eliv.. Benni
104K
5-6
179.72
Alex Merchant & C. Elliott
104K
7-10
382.86
Unknown
104Q
7-8
161.33
Anna Broadman
Bl. 104S. L . 1: L . 3 ; L . 5: 9-19;
22-24, Bl. 104V. L. 7H-E
2.895.82
Louis L. Forman
104T
3B
274.59
Citizens B. & L. Perth Ajnboy
Bl. 104T. L. 4; Bl. 711. L. 2d:
Bl. 758. L . 25-30, Bl. 761, L . 40- 42; Bl. 795, L. 5-1
-1,600.15
Alex Merchant
104V
7G
242.34
Carlos Van Law
122
21-27
98.24
Virgie R. Ainscow
Bl. 123, L. 4A: Bl. 161. L. 2 F ;
SB; 8G; 22; El. 400. L. 35
16.618.00
Oscar T. Smith
123
8
292.08
A. C. Litterest Co
124
5B-6
1,405.62
Herbert Foley
124A
24-25
87.G5
Rose Urban
Bl. 124C: L. 1-17: Bl. 12-1D.
Ll-20: Bl. 124E. 1-37; Bl. 124F, 1-29; Bl. 124G. 19-23; Bl. 124H.
1-24: Bl. 124J, 1-25; Bl. 124K, L. 1-19: Bl. 124L. L. 1-18
2.192.43
Hamilton P a r k Realty Co
125
3-4
198.48
jFortunatii Tripod
125
12-13A
471.43
Anton & Theresa Daino
126
20
43.^2
Joseph Costa
128
21
59.91
I Peter T a r
12S
1
SQ.O1

: Andrew P e t e r s o n
128
25-2S
179.72
|M. Bibola
133
4-5
59.90
J . De Russo & A. P a g a n o
E l . 134. L . 9-11. U. Bl. 13S. L.
!
6-7; L. 9 ; Bl. 212, L . 30
254.73
IE. H . P r e s t o n
134
12-13
49.61
ond non-irritating to tht mort tender tUn.
I Rose R. P u n n
Bl. 134. L. 15-17; L . 20 L . 22-23;
Bl. 135. L . 1 8 ; B l . 136, L . 26- 27; B l . 137, L . 3 ; L . 5 ; B . 138
leaves your htad clean and your hak
L. 9-11; B l . 138, L . 20-22
....
488-87
49. SI
1-2
j United Land Devpt. Co
, . 135
healthy. Fom-ol Is so economic*); a Nttte
! P a s q u a l e Altlero
135
28: 35-36
74.46
1
i Salvator Giannetto
137
24.85
way. Ask your druggist for th# regutor JOc d t t . Ot, \ Agatino Buceto
7
137
24.85
25
24.85
Domenico Scarcella ;
138
writs for a generout trial bottf*, twdoriftQ W * • • Mrs. Antonio Colella
8
140
114.31
1-2
Anton & M. Provenzano
142
226.21
5
cover packing and postage.
*
Giovanni De Matteis
142
121.37
8
! Pietro Forno
142
129.24

Fom-*1 ts an amaiing foaming oil tnampOO.

Mori
•

Chan a i f t i m p e o - i trmmimmmtl

tlAWOl. I M . , I l l VfMl 44tfc St., H»w YMk, H. T.
ttc far *n« trial i t u b*nt* «4 Hm » l
Mdnw.
-Stai*.

mfa

'Homestead B. & L . Ass'n
i Ha?it> Feliano
:
Gottardo Canova
t Leopoldo Verailli
Michael Masse
I Gaetano Lapbicciosa
I Anthony Lopiano
i Erminia Allen
James F r a n k
Mra. Josephine Loiacono
Sante Didonato
Michael D e Mario
Ruggiero Dl Peppe

143
143
143
143
143
143
143
143
143
143
144
144
144

11-14
5-6

13-14
16
17
18
29
32

34-35
36
5
14

18-19

<m.23

89.92
89.92
37.22
37.22
44.93
105.77
107.36
258.51
37.22
124.17
144.20
23L09

Mrs. Anna White
Marie Ruppel
Wm. Kollar
G. & R. Sorce
Nicolo Coclito
Philip Schenkman
Benj. Garelick
Salvatore Foresta 1
Philip T. Rueggei
Salvatore Foresta
Jacob Kesney
Alex & Anna Jacobowski
Benj. Garelick
Philip Schenkman
Benj. Garelick
Florian Madrowski
Philip Schenkman
Benj. Gavellck. . Lugi Rullo
James Gentempo
A. D reseller
Bernard O'Hara
A. Preacher
Mra. Daniel Reed
Irma Washell . . .
Benj. Garelick . . . .
Valentine Forejtek
Goffaro Holding Co.
Guiseppe Giilasso
Julius C. Engel
6-11: Lot 20-25
Klenimer Kalteissen

Engel & Rasmussen
23-24
Eiler Rasmussen
Unknown

46.31 .Pauline Acki.-rman & J . Daum
99.25 W.m. M. & E. B . Klechner
16S.47 Mrs. Anna INizza
134.83 Arthur O. Brown
262.90 Arthur Creswick
119.83 Freda Garta
572.91 Mario Ambrosio
195.91 Michael & M. Basarob
228.49 Henry & M. Hill
93.63 Caroline Barlow
114.31 Jacob Muter
114.30 P a t s y Ruggiero
228.51
H. Mehnken
396.72 Henry
119.83 Nettie De. Graw
2-30.&6 Phillip J . R u g g
232.00 Fanny Barnett
390.54 Gustu-ve Werner, Sr
37S.88 Michael Suvlno
Ella Pearson
Fierce, E s t
393.27 Mary
Frederick
Frederick
384:02 Mary
BealinPearson
154.29 Adu B. Percivull
390.47 Effie E . Wilson ..
228.49 E. E . Zettlcr . . . .
104.84 Benj. & H . Pendelton
345.00 T. & R. Roberta
302.06 Geo. J . Green

262
13-14
252
18A-2OA
252
24A
252
36A
252
51-63
253
5-7
263
8-9
253
10A-11A
253
31A-33A
253
38-40
254
-?2
254
15-16
254
23
254
24
254
25-20
254
44-47
25G
3-6
256
7-8
256
16-1?
256
24-26
257
1-4
267
5-8
267
9-12
257
40-41
257
47-49
260
1-2
261
4-6
262
9-11
262
12-14
Bl. 264 L o t 4 B ; B l . 375E. L o t
264

13A

$3,513.29
1,204.84

Bl. 264A, L o t 8-9; Bl. 264B, L o t

2,731.49
244.62
1-2
1
1,805.78
Russell E . Smalley
265
21D
117.31
R. E. Smatley
265
26E
310. SO
Elizabeth F e d a k
265
37C
51.44
John & Julia Chanas
285
4SG
21S.8O
Andrew Yonker
266
1A
58.42
Ak-x & I r e n e B o l y o g
B l . 267. L o t 20: B l . 268 L o t 1-4
BL 269, L o t l - 8 ; L o t 23-24; BL 270, L o t 1-22; Bl 271 L o t 9-10
1,061.64
Bl. 272, L o t 1-6
58.42
Fred W . Dealman
271
7-8
Nels Y o n k e r ' a E s t
278
18. 26-28
316.30
Ford.s L i b e r t y R . Co.
279
23-24
9C.94
Wendel Sc. Julia Slavick
280A
1-10
350.48
11-21
2G6.62
Mary Takaca
280A
L o l a 43-48;
43-48; Bl. 281.
E. A. Hayes & M. Conway Est
Bl. 280B, L0I9
233.66
Lots 12-13
1
263.29
John Chiaro
288
2
339.53
Antonio Ponziani
288
3
351.20
Pietro Rocco
288
11-12
712.62
Jos. & Anetta Sptller
2g#
20-21
280.25
Franceso Reghetti
288
22
144.20
Arthur Kinlock
288
10
208.7'
Vincent Donofrio
289
5
113.31
Giovanni Decito
291
John F . Hagerty
294
1-3
795.98
Thos. A. Manly
294
19-20
267.84
J. N. Yoshimate
294
26-27
239.00
Mrs. Annie Jarvis
296
35-36
271.5G
S. & C. Bocchieri
297
1A.3A.4A
365.95
W.m. Sc J . Buerger
299
1-9
874.63
George Bc-rman
300
9-10
288.42
W. Wilson
300
39-40
74.47
Blanche Creighton
301
237.26
7-8
J a m e s S. Creighton
301
237.26
9-10
H. M. Yoshimate
301
217.21
26-20
Station Realty Co
302
713.26
4A
F. & F . Turpin
303
253.51
5-6
Bert Lewis
303
119.83
20-21
F. & C. Breckle
303
31-32
74.47

264D
<>gg

Mack Operating Co
Bl. 303. Lots 37-39; Bl. 309, Lots
22-25: El. 331, Lots 18-48; Bl. 3 35, Lots 7-12; Bl. 336, Lots 1-3,
Lots 12-14
Wm. H. P^iilbirck
304
6-13
Bert Lewis
305
4-6
E. C. H a r t
306
1-2
Edwin Gardner
306
3-4
Edwin F . Gardner
3Q6
64-65
Amos R. Brown
307
52-53
It. Bollinger
308
17-23
Frederick R. Domkos
310
5-6
Guiseppe Bocchieri
311
11
Nicholas Fornarotto
313
8
John O'Connor
319
11-ia
Henry P . Nelson
320
14-17
Anton Kedves
322
1-4
Kedves
322
23-26
H e n r y M. Wheatly
325
19-20
Second People B . & L
Bl- 327, L 1-4: 10-13 16-25
E. V-. M. Rea
328'
22-23
Henry M. Wheatley
328 "•
26-27l•
Arthur Mueller
329"
8-9
Richard & A. Mack
329 '
18-23-1
Richard Mack
323
41-49
H a r r y Koler
331
6-9
Leonard Lautenberger
331
59-60.
T. V. Becker
332
6
Victor Harvey
335
13-14
Mrs. J- T. Hascall
336
*
Pauline & M. Sheer
336
21-25
Jack Davis
336
26
Station Realty Co
337
ID
Sarah Meeker
Bl. 337,Lots 1S.-1U.-1V
Vencel Veizer
337
10B
19A
Wilbur Lewis
337
21-23
Geo. VInce
33S
26-27
F a y M. Schaef fer
338
Pabst Zerith
338
35-87
P a t s y & M. Sclaretta
:
339
38
Cha. & L. De Covello
339
39-41

2,264.68
297.71
134.83
171.32
184.57
49.61
184.48
209.74
59.90
406.17
1,387.64
670.22
148.85
518.69
G32.61
24.85
745.88
35.98
39.81
182.80
127.04
161.77
81.55
44.04
24.85
474.02
24.85
149.83
12.42
189.17
1.847.31
790.49
1.003.67
327.37
198.60
24.S5
85.13
612.18

34.36
1
24.18
18
23.18
8
28.13
8
35.63
20
71.28
28-24
40-43
106.88
8
35.63
14
26.83
21
28.61
13
23.78
15
23.78
17
18.77
8
23.78
9
10.88
10
23.46
14
23.78
21
26.14
6
23.73
8
28.61
26
23.78
427Z
86.74
430
11-12
Bl 431 L o t s 5-10 BL 432 Lotn 9-12 954.48
433
39
22.80
434
19-20
368.50
434
28.61
aa
434
47.49
40-41
440
G7.14
8-4
57.14
440
18 17
—
441
H2.88
441
1.5
47.49
441
44-46
47.49
443
3.4
28.61
452
18
7.23
461
1
8.24
461
24
193.90
461
86
7.23
461
60
23. GO
463
18
47.49
462
16-17
71.28
462
24-26
47.49
462
42-43
13.83
463
18.
249.67
464
54-66
181.60
466
1
85,76
466
8-4
8.66
466
16-17
468
23-26
67.25
23.78
468
30
18.77
470
12

4270
427O
427P
427P
427P
427P
427P
427R
427R
<]27T
427V
427V
427V
427W
427Y
427Y
427Y
427Y
421Z
427Z

Alex Green
Jessie Vaughan
«
Mrs. Anderson
J os. H. Harbour
Spencer Williams
Sylvia Mitciiell
'ihe Kings Chapel Assembly, Inc
Harold Augustus
Alfred Lovect
The King3 C. Assembly, Inc
Edmund Lcdeatt
Josepnine B. White
Thurman Ayler
Hattie White
JOH. A. Prather
Anna E. Wnitfc
Mary L. Jackson
Thus. Brown
Mrs. F . Hunter
R. Bowler
Julia Wright
Alfred Lovett
Great Northern R. Co
Bl. 910, Lot 10; BL 9HLot 2C;
Bl. 912, Lots 1, 3, 4, 5 ; Bl. 913. L.ota, 1A, 2A, 2C, 3. C, 6, 7, 8;
BL 914, Lots 1C. 2, 3, 4; Bl. 91!) Lots 1A, 2, 3A, 5A. 6, 7, 9A,
10B. 11; Bl. 920, Lots 1A. 1C, 2. G. 9B, 10LB, 11A, 11C. 12; Bl.
921, ( Lots 2B, 3A, 4, 5A, (j, 7, UA, 10. 11, 12B; BL 'J22, Lots 1, 6,
8A, J, 10C, 11, 12A, 12C, 13; BL 923. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4B, C, 7, 8;
Bl. 927, Lut 4; BL 92(S, Lotn 3,4; BL 929, LoU 1, 3B; Bl. 930,
Lots 1, 2B, 3B, 4; BL 931, L o t 4 ; Bl. 932. Lota 12A, 4; Bl. 933,
Lots 1C, 5. 6; BL 934, Lots 1,2B, 3, 1A. 4C, 5B, 7, 8.; Bl. 501
Lots 33B, 34D, 35
3,538.27
Prudential Co-Op. ft. Co
Bl. 427H. Lots 1, 21-22, Bl. 427J.
Lots 3, 5; Bl. 427K, Lots 27-2H; Bl. 427L, Lota 7. 10, 13; Block
427M, Lot 7; Block 427N, Lots h-9; BL 427O, L o U 2, 14; B1.427P
Lots 4-5, 13, 25, 31. 33; El. 12YR, Lots 5, 12-13; BL 427T, Lotfl 3,
4, 6-7, 10-11, 15-17; Bl. 427U, Lota 8-10; BL 427V, Lota 2-6; Bl.
427W, Lots 13-18; El. X427X, Lot* 7. 8-9; El. 427Y. Lots 1-2, 6-7,
11, 27; Bl. 427Z, Lots 2, 11-14; BL 593A, Lots 6-7, 16-17; Bl.
593B, Lots 6-7, 16-17. 34-35; Bl. IJ93C, Lois 1-0, 23-24, 47-48;
El. 593D, Lota 10-11; Bl. 593E. Lota 1-4, 21-22, 25-26 L BL 593F,
Lois 3-10; E l . 533G, Lois »-4,17-18, 20-22. 25-26; Bl. 593II,
Lots 11-16; BL 5931, Lota 47-48,51-52; Bl. 593L, LoU 36-37, 6859; Bl. 593M, Lots 23-24, 37-38.-16-51: BL 593N, Lots 5-6; E l .
593R, Lots5-8,17'18; Bl. &64, Lots, 4-7. 10; Bl. 866, Lot 4 ; Bl.
b67, Lots 7-8; BL S68, Lots »-3, 17, 19-20. 22; Bl. 869. LoU 2, 4,
11; BL 870, Lots 1-3, 17-18; Bl. S74, Lots 2. 15; El. 875. Lota 1213, 2 1 ; BL 876, Lots 17-18-; Bl. S78, LoU 1-2; Bl. 948, Lots 1-9,
12-13-23; BL 949, Lota 1-22; BL SI50, LnU 12-16, 21-22; Bl. 951,
Lota 1-3; BL 952. Lots 6-7, 10; Bl. 953. Lots 6-8-9-12, 14-17; BL
955, LoU 12-13; Bl. 956, Lots 1U-S5; Bl. 957. Lots 3-8,10; Bl. 958,
Lots 3-4, 6-8, 13-16; Bl. 959, LoU 1-2, 9-10
8,845.26
Security Co-Op. R. Co
. . E L 593G, Lots 31-32, 35-36; Bl.
5931, Lots 41-42; BL 593P, Lota 1-2
,
285.37
Security Co-Op. R. Cor
593Q
10-11
47.49
t
Metropolitan Co-Op. R. Co
Bl. 427H. Lota 18-19; El. 427J.
Lot 9;B1. 457M. Lot 12; Bl. 457Y, Lot 20; Bl. 867, Lot 2; Bl. 859,
Lot 1; Bl. 870, Lots 15, 16, 30-31, 35-36; Bl. 871. Lots 10-11,
47-48: Bl. 873. Lots 12-13, 29-32; EL 874. Lots 5. 10, 21; B). 875,
Lots 16. 22: Bl. 876, Lots 5-6, 23; BL 877, Lota 15-21, 22; Bl.
878, Lots 10-11; BL 879. L o u 13-14; BL 957, Lots 13-19
1,263.47
Morton J. Gutman
Bl. 427J. Lots 6, 8, 11, 14, 22i
Bl. 427K, Lots 19, 30; Bl. 427L. Lois 17-19; Bl. 427P, Lots 1, IB,
20-21, 35-36; Bl. 427R, Lots 9-10. 15; El. 427T. LoU 1-2, 18-19,
24-26: El. 427 V. Lota 11. 16; BJ.427W. Lots 4-5; Bl. 427Y, Lota
15, 22; BL 427Z. Lots 15-16. 19; El. 593E, Lots 1-4. 10-11. 36-37;
BL 593C, Lot 6; Bl. 593D, Lots 12-13; Bl. 593F,
Lots'3-4, 25-27;
BL 593G, Lots 27-30; Bl. 593H. Lots 1-2. 29-301; Bl. 5931, Lots
11-12, 23-24: BL 593J. Lota 15-16 19-20. 51-52; BL 593K, Lota 2324; BL 593M, Lota 41-431 Bl. 593R. Lots 11-12; Bl. 864, Lots 1213; Bl. 866. LoU 1. 3; BL 867, Lots 12-13; Bl. 869. Lota 18-19;
Bl. 870, Lots 8-9. 12-13: Bl, 873. Lota 21-22: Bl. 874, LoU IS. 1819; BL 876, Lots 7. 20-21: BL S77, Lots 4, 6-8, 12; Bl. 878; Lots
35-36; BL 950, Lots 1, 7. 9-11: Bl. 951( Lots 6-7: Bl. 952. Lota
1-5; Bl. 953. Lota 21-22; BL 954.Lots 1-17, 19-22; BL 955, Lots
1-11. 16-23; Bl. 956. Lots 1-7; BL 957. Lots 20-22; BL 958. Lots 911,17-20
5,964.51
John P . Burger
593D
3
85.76
John E. Burger
593D
4
86.76
Herman Eorwegan
183
. 412.12
7M
Lorraine Oil Co
239
1.787.11
1G
Jos. C. Jensen
375D
184.82
28
Daniel B. Wade
410
2,460.12
16
Super Highway Realty Co
266
29.24
12
JAMES KIRXPATRICK.
" "
DATED: NOV. 12, 1987
Collector.

\

